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' Thurtday fair

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXX, NO. 211
Meadow City. Elks and citizen
who owned automobiles dona
ted the use of . these and the guests,
gen-erally-

BEST PEOPLE
EN ROUTE

WEST
ELKS' SPECIAL FIRST

KENTUCKY
TRAIN

TO PASS THROUGH

THIS CITY

,

especially the ladles, were taken for
a spin over the city. Six tig touring
ears and several mountain coaches
were pressed ini service and all who
cared to take a look about East and
West Las Vegs were taken for a
ride. The Vegas bpir't was
there ands a Louisville Elk express
ed himself, "This Is the most royal
tlffie we have hu1 since leaving Kansas City. You hve the finest climate
on earth and one of the prettiest little cities I was ver In. Only wish
we were going to stay a day instead
of an hour."
Souvenirs Make Hit
e
That the Elka made a
with, the!?, handsome souvenir book
s
let, giving beau.'lful tinted
of the most Interesting points of interest about the city, was evidenced
by the fact that there was a wild
scramble for the booklets and. these
were dlsti'buted, an even 200 of them,
witlfin fifteen minutes after the visit
ors arrived. Everyone was delighted
with the souvenir and all wanted
half a dozen or more to send back
home.
But tbe number was limited
to one each, as it is the purpose of
the Las Vegas herd to distribute these
booklets free to the members of every delegation which passes through.
Mere Trains Coming
This evening at 5:15, attached to
Np. 7, the regular train, will be a special Pullman carrying twenty southern Kansas Elks, and another carrying twenty Ft. Smith. Ark., Elks. Second No. 9 at 7:15 is running as a
special train of eight cars, carrying
Texas and Florida Elks, 125 In num

ROYALLY

LA '4 VEGAS

WELCOMED

ITSELF
ENTERTAINING

LODGE DOES

PROUD IN

VISITORS

1I0HE COMING THIS EVENING
ARKANSAS, KANSAS AND FLORIDA HERDS DUE TO ARRIVE
,'

-

AT 5:15

.

half-tone-

The Vanished Days.
Lay the Jtst about tbe Julep In the
Camptor BaPo at last,
For the Miracle has happened and
the oMen dsys are past,
That which makis Milwaukee thirsty
does not foam in Tennessea.
And the I'd In oil Missouri is a tight
locked as can he;
ber.
Oh, the comic paper Colonel and his
The schedule of trains for tomorrow
cronies well may sigh
and Friday follovs:
For the mint is waving gaily, but the
Thursday, July 8
South is GOING DRY.
Massachusetts Lxalted Rulers' specars-75
passenger! at
JBy the Slillslde, on the Hillside, in cial of five
m
a.
6:31
Kentucky, all s Still,
Jarsey City special, eight carj, 120
refreshments
For the enly
damp
' must be dipped up from the rijl. passengers at 10 a. m.
Topeka, Kan., one car, 20 passenNo'th C'lina's Stately ruler gives his
gers, at' 1:45" p. in.
soda glass a hove,
Central Kansas, one car, 20 passenAnd discusses local option with the
gers, at 1:45 p. ml ,
South C'llna Gov.,
Friday, July 9
It la useless at the fountain to be
Newark, N. J., special, nine cara,
winkful of the eye,
For the Cocktail glass is dusty, and 125 passengers, ft 8 a. m.
St. Louis, one car, 20 passengers,
the South Is GOING DRY.
--.

at

7

a. m.

Moral: Don't go south, unless you're
Ft. Gains, Ga., two cars, 40 passen
fixed.
gers, at C:45 p. in.
Peeled Chestnuts. W. Va.
Everybody Boost
Every Elk In Las Vegas is a com
mittee of one to meet some or all of
Singing the foregoing verses 200
these trains. Bring your wives. Oth
live, husky Elks, accompanied by their er citizen.) and their wives are
urged
wives, daughters- and sweethearts, the to meet some of thesn trains, not only
feminine flowerhood ; of the sunny because they are Elk trains, tut to
south, arrived in Las Vegas at 8:30 leave a good impression of Las Vegas.
o'clock this morning aboard the "Ken- Everybody extend the glad 'hand.
Special," first of a Smile.
tucky. .Elks'
number of special Elks' trains which
JUDGE MLLS OCCUPIED
willpass through ,thi3 city, today,
HEARING CIVIL SUITS
.,
and Friday.
The train had hardly come to a
Judge W. J. Mills in his chambers
stop when there was a stampede for
the dining room, a genuine Elk stam- on the West sido, was occupied today
pede, too. for the bunch was hun- with two civil suits, which have been
gry. But the Castarteda management pending before the court for soma
had prepared for the rush and every time.
This morning testimony was taken
single one of tha lsitors was treated
to a repast which called forth many in the suit of Adolf Straus vs. Alfred
compliment for the splendid service Steinmetz, involving the sum of 500,
of Ford Harvev. The Kentucklans whioh the plaintiff alleged was addid not know a breakfast like thst vanced to the defendant,, Tho dewas a regular 'thing, but then that la fense contended that the money was
turned over to Habbl Bonnheim foranotner story.
The special train was a palatial merly of Congregation Monteflore, in
one, equalling in its splendor the this city, but now living in Cincinfamed California Limited. But then nati. Judge Mills rested the case,
it is the Santa Fe all the way from that the defendant might have a
Kansas City to Los Angeles, which chance to procure the deposition of
explains why the train and the ser- Rabbi Bonnheim. Fifteen da.fi was
vice are unexcelled. The train con- allowed for securing this deposition.
This afternoon the case
of The
sisted of nine Unndard Pullmans, a
diner, "commissary" car and three Louisiana Purchase Exposition of St.
double-heade- r
Louis, Mo., vs. .A. J. Venz, a former
baggage cars. It ran as a
both in and out of Las Vegas. resident of this; city, but now living
in Missouri, was being heard. Tbe
Given Auto Spin
Members of the Las Vegas lodge corr oration is. suing Venz to recover
of
$200, which he
were out in full force and the visitors a subscription
agreed to pay,, hut has thus far failed
wanted for nothing in the way of
during their stay In the to come through, with.

NERVY

PLANTATION OWNER
KILLS 1ULD-B-

,.

Torreon, Mexica,

July

sult of the attempted

a

re-

robbery' of;
a nervy plantation owner, two robbers are dead and two others badly
wounded and in jail awaiting trial.
Four masked men broke into the
apartments of Jose Santiago, owner
of the Fiuto Hacienda in north Tor
,

,

E

ROBBERS

reon,. and demanded his valuables,
Instead of complying Santiago reached1 under his pillow for a revolver and
opened fire. When the shooting was
over, two robbers were dead and the
other two were running away, leav
ing a ttrail of blood. They were sooi
captured.

flow of 1.200 second feet. Tbe b.Ight
of tbe dam is to be 40 feet, width at
top 200 feet and at bottom 20 feet.
Florcnca lak is to hold 5,000 acre
feet, flow ,1,070 second feet. The
dan is to be So feet hight, 1,000 feet
wide at lop and CO feet at bottom.
V'ncent reservoir is to hold 15,000
acre feet, flow 1.430 second feet; tho
dam Is to be be 68 feet high. 1,500
feet wide at top and 80 feet w'de at
bottom.
Red lake Is to bold 5,000 acre feet.
flow 476 second feet, dam to be 30
feet high, 1,000 feet widevat top and
50 feet at bottom.
SECURES
ALDRICH
SENATOR
Hand lake is to hold 7,000 acre feet
!;
and have a flotv of 476 second f.iet.
ADOPTION OF UNRESERVED
Height of dam is to be 30 feet; it is
SCHEDULES
to be 2,000 feet wide at top and 1.500
feet at bottom.
Hicks lake Is to hold 7 000 acre
SOME DISCUSSION
AROUSES
feet and have a flow of 176 second
feet. The dam is to be 30 feet high;
AFTER BRIEF EXPLANATION MO 1.300 feef wide at top and 800 feet
wide at liottom.
TION CARRIES UNANIThus it can hi seen tbat the pro
MOUSLY
ject is a most extensive one, "and
when completed it will rank
one
STRETCH of the greatest reclamation scnemes
NOW ON HOME
in the southwest. The total cost of
the big system of
reservoirs
and
RESERVED ditches will
UP
SENATE TAKES
half a million
be
PROVISIONS FOR FINAL
dollars and will result In untold benefit to this city and county.
ACTION

SENSATION EXPEDITING
IN

GULES
TRIAL

IRISH LACE MAKER GIVES TESTIMONY OF UNPRINTABLE
NATURE
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'

MERGED

RECEIVES SAD NEWS OF
Washington, July 7 When Sena
Kansas City. July 7. Patt6nhurg.
BROTHER'S SUDDEN DEATH
60
tor Aldrich today moved for an agree
Mo., a town of 1,500 inhabitants.
feet
ten
Mrs. C'hfi P. Hammond of this city miles north of here, is under
ment by the senaU on all the pt
graphs in the tariff bill, which the received a telegram yesterday that of water end Chief of Police Snow ot
brother, Albert W. Harkness,
received a telegram today
senators did not care to reserve t her only
had died at his home on fi fine farm this city,
was
a
to rescue vthe
further amendment, there
near Cloudcroft, N. M. No particu- appealing for boats
to
revi've
movement
widespread
lars of his death were sent, though marooned citizens, many oi wnom
those parts of the bill against which it waa ki'own
by relatives here that have been driven to the roofs of their
the senators desire to make a last he was afflicted with stomach trou
homes. Chief Snow loaded fifty row
stand for a change of schedules.
ble. He was aged about C8 years.
sent
boats on a special train and
Senator Bailey reserved the cor
Tbe deceased had been .a resident
to
of
officers
a
detachment
with
Senathe'u
tax amendment, while
of New Mexico many years, at one
Miss Glngles, the defendant,
said poration
to
work.
rescue
According
In
aid
th
reserved
the
Philippine time
tor Hnghes
residing with, his father, the late the
washe went to the hotel to collect tariff. Senator La Follette.
the
there,
telephone operator
saying
DVD. Harkne&s, and family, at
eighty-thre- e
ter was still rising rapidly this aftercents Mls Arnold owed he had hafl no opportunity to inspect Judge
I
surCerrillos, 'this territory. He
her. A man told her Miss Arrio'd the reprint of the bill as acted on In vived by a wife, four sons and three noon and a drizzling rain is falling,
sufintimated
adding to the discomfort of the
and opened the committee of the whole,
,
.
wag In the- bathroom,
'
daughters. .
ferers.
he would not respect the supposed
Albert Harkness was a kind, kving
door and pushed lier In. The witness,,
Kansas CIy Fears Hood
unanimous consent to an agreement husband end an indulgent and devot
said Miss Barret, her erstwhile em unless he could be assured of a
rainfall here and
Aided by a
ed father." He was loyal to his friends,
Missouri and
the
In
rivers
came
above,
and undressed chance to present such amendments charitable
risiug
ployer, then
tp those who needed help, Kansas rivers showed rises of a foot
to
He
Introduca
desire
he
as
was
her. She declared the latter
might
ready always to make proper allow
'
during the past 24 hours at Kansas
under the influence of liquor, and declared the unanimous consent was ances for the weaknesses of mankind CMtv.
The local weather forecaster
a
in
such
consummated
and
and honorable in his deportment and
forced her to drink something that hasty
tne Missouri will reach the
un
predicts
not
did
senators
that
many
way
business dealings.
had a bad taste and then fut a towel
tomorrow. If bis proves
mark
he
He
it.
might
, thought
over her head. Here the testimony derstand
true and the Kansas river also con
reserve
to
all
the
be
called
upon
LOCAL ELKS PREPARE
of Miss Glngles became unprintable.
w.'ll be
tinues to rise, the back-wate-r
paragraphs in the bill unless be could
XO TREK COASTWARD
west
of
th9
streets
the
Stabbed Many Times
running
select the paragraphs he desirjd to
bottoms bv tomorrow. Portions f the
The witness said Miss Barrett and amend.
The next few days will ee the de
little town of Harlem, across the river
the man cut her with a knife whenj . Senator Aldrich agreed to
parture of a number of Las Vegas from here, are already under wsrer.
obshe refused to agree to the latter's
with Senator La Follette in
Elks who are going to California. A.
Tcpeka Under Water
indecent proposal, and she declared taining an opportunity for the lattor C. Erb, past exalted ruler, heads the
Kan., July 7. Topeica toe
Topeka,
she was stabbed twenty-thretimes. to offer certain amendments.
delegation, as the representative of
Just before the noon adjournment
Senator Aldrich's request to vote Las Vegas Lodge No. 408. He hopes day is experiencing its first flood of
In
the
Miss Glngles said she did not know on the unreserved paragraphs
was to get away Saturday morning on the the season. Many houses
"Tom" Taggart, the prominent dem granted and the amendment were limited. With Mr. Erb will go D. W. southern and eastern sections jf the
ocratic politician of French Lick adot'ed without division. Considera- Condon, who will not
merely go to rainfall last night, which assumslthe
Springs, 'and that he never did her tion of the reserved provisions was California, but will tike in the fair at
of
a cloudburst near
then entered upon.
any harm.
Seattle as well. Tom John&en leaves proportions caused a rise, in
Manhattan,
thj KanTuesday evening on No. 7, and John sas river. All Santa Fe trains are
L. Zimmorman, Friday morning on the
tied up. The tracks are under water
limited. ' Sol Rosenthal and Mr. and
for 300 feet along Wakarusa creek, 10
Mrs. W. B. Bunker are other Vegas
miles west of Topeka. The Union
people who expect, to go also, but Pac'fic and Rock Island tracks are alnave not as yet fixed the time of their so 'under water.
T ,
departure. .
, Elks' Specials
Delayed
St. Joseph, sro July 7. Practically
GIRL HAILED INTO COURT
all the railroads to the noHh, w ist
FOR BREAKING QUARANTINE
The promoters of
'he extensive the Pecos, near r.ernal peak, the
and northwest of St Joseph are t.ed
Jones irrigation project, the prime
the Gallinaj and the Tecolotlto.
as a result of floods and washouts.
up
A.
mover in which is A.
Jones Seven reservoirs in all are U toe
Jsnnle Sweeney, a domestic em Hundreds of travelers from the east
of this city, have formally made appli- built. The first is to be the Pecos ployed at the home of, A. C. Erb on
and south enroute to the Elks' concation to Territorial Engineer Vernon dam and reservoir, which wHt im- the East side, was hailed before Jus- vention
at Los Angeles are marooned
L. Sullivan at Santa Fe, for water pound 42.E00 acre feet and which is to tice of tho Peaca D. R. Murray yeshere with no prospect of getting away
exwill
rights for this proposed
project, flow 2,250 second feet. The daa
terday .for breaking the quarantine
for at least 24 hours.
which will reclaim 100,000 acres of be 100 feet high and 900 feet across isting at the Erb home.
40
land In San Miguel county, the great- the top end
feet at the bottom,
The warrant was sworn out by the
er part of which comprises the exten- and is to be constructed of stona and city health officer and charged the SPECIAL MEETING LAS
VEGAS CLUB TONIGHT
sive Bed; land grant, title to which cenient.
girl with violating a city ordicance
The Andrieus, jr., reservoir Is to governing the quarantine of conta
was settled only recently, v
The waters are to be taken out of impound 1,000 acre feet and have a gious cases.
The Las Vegas club will hold a
The girl, who was Ignorant of the special meeting at its club rooms on
ordinance,' which provides a minimum the West side tonight. The matter of
penalty o? $50, was discharged with a consolidating the two towns will be
action
for
and
discussion,
warning not to repeat the offensa. She up
paid the costs in the case, amounting may be taken. A full attendance of
;
' '"'
to $8.50. '
the memters ia therefore urged.

July 7. A sensational
climax in the Wellington hotel bad
room incident was reached in , the
trial of Ella GIngleB, the Irish lace
maker, today. Scores of women and
even school girlB were turned away
from the court room. Judge Bret-tano threatened to photograph every
woman present, at which they fled.
Telia Awful Tale
Chicago,

.

ii-t-

,

WILL RECLAIM

100,000

ACRES OF BECK GRANT
Tec-olot-

'

FARMERS AFRAID EDUCATION
'

WILL COAX SONS AYAY

Denver Cokx, July 7. The American, farmer was charged, with belng
parsimonious and selfish in dealing
with the education, of hisfcon, In au
address delivered before the rur.J
and agricultural departments of the
National Education association, this
:
morning.
James W. Robertson, president of
McDonald college, at St. Anne de
declared that the
Quebec,
farmer wants a little education for
his son hurt, does not want to pay for
it. and does not want much educa- Bel-levu-

tion because he thinks the son will
""
i
leave him.
"This ia where he is wrong," said
Robertson, "because if the son knew
more, the farmers' acres would be
worth more."
;
Dick J. Crosby, of the agricultural
department at Washington, pleaded
for a closer relation between the
rural scmols and the community. He
wanted to make knowledge of good
cooking and an ability to make fences the goal of strife for a community
as well rs a familiarly with the
three "R's."

STATE OPERATED REFINERY

WORSE THAN OIL TRUST
Galvestrn. Texas, July 7. The In- of ?reat profits. The compla'nants
to the fact that the earnings of
dependent oil dealers are complaining point
the company for five weeks were $70,-64of the state of Texas competing with
or 40 per cf nt on' the total asthem in the sale of oil from the Waters- sets of the concern, in Texas. It ia
-Pierce
company's property, vhich charged these profits are far iv excomis being operated under a sta.e re- cess of what thj Waters-Piercceivership. The receivership permits pany tarried under trust ' operation
of cheap pricesand the accumulation ;t;nd protection.
7,

e
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Spread on Some Crackers Not the
Slightest Injury Resulted from
In
Little Fellow's Escapade
Most Positive Way Ingredients of

CUTICURA PROVEN PURE
SWEET AND HARMLESS
New York friend of Cuticura writes
th. following interesting Jettr:
"My three year old son and heir,
after being put to bed on a trip acroea
the Atlantic, investigated the stateroom and located a box of graham
crackers and a box of Cuticura Ointment.
"When a search was made for the
box, it was found empty and the kid
admitted that he had eaten the contents of the entire box spread on the
crackers. It cured him of a bad cold
and I don't know what else."
No more .conclusive evidence than
the above could be offered that every
ingredient of Cuticura Ointment is absolutely pure, sweet and harmless. If
it may be safely eaten by a young child,
none but the most beneficial results can
be expected to attend its application to
even the tendereet skin or youngest
infant. This feeling is shared by
mothers and nurses to such an extent
Ointthat Cuticura Soap and Cuticuraunhesiment have for many years been
civilized
used
the
throughout
tatingly
world for preserving, purifying and
beautifying the skin, scalp, hair and
hands of infants and children from the
hour of birth. And greater still, if
possible, is the confidence reposed in
Cuticura Remedies for the treatment of
torturing and disfiguring humors of the
skin ana scalp. The suffering which
the
they have thus alleviated among
young and the comfort they have afforded wom-oand worried parents
have led to their adoption in countless
homes as priceless agents in the b peedy,
permanent, safe and economical treatment of infantile an,d birth humors,
rashes, irritations, inflammations and chaflngs, and other itching,
and
pimply humors when all other
scaly
remedies suitable for children fail.
A

.
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No longer need the "thirsty.:' traveling on the Southern Taciflc suffer,
for "wet goods' have again been put
on the dining cars.
Die to the fact that each county In
Arizona through 'which the Southern

Pac'fic line passes wanted to collect
a separate license for each dinlnr car
the Southern Pacific was compelled
months ago to do away with the sale
of liquors aa the license proved prohibitive.
At the session of the last legislature in that territory, however, an
amendment to the liquor law was
com
pasited, allowing the railroad
panies to carry liquor in their dining
cars for sale to travelers on thi pay
ment of the territorial liquor license.
which is $300 per year.
This license has been taken out by
the railroad company and aa a tesult
travelers who become "dry" during
the desert
their long ride across
stretch, can now find ample refresh'
menta on the trains.
RAILROAD NOTES

Life 100,000 Years Aoo.
Scientists have found in a cave In
Switzerland bonas of men, who lived
100,000 years ago, when life waj In
constant danger from wild bea&ta Today the danger, as shown by A. W.
Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely
from deadly disease. "If it had not
been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
which cured me, I could not hav
lived," he writes, "suffering as I did
from a severe lung trouble and stubborn cough." To cure sore 'ongs,
colds, obstinate coughs, and prevent
pneumonia, its the best medleir on
earth. 60c and $1.00. Guaranteed
by all druggists. Trial bottle free.

Patriotism
The ttotntch ia a larger factor in " life, liberty and the pursuit of hppine" than moat people ere aware. Patriotism
can withstand hunger but aot dyspepsia. The confirmed
"is fit for treason, stratagems and spoils." The mao
who ioct to the front for his country with a weak stomach
will be a weak soldier and a fault finder.
A sound stomach makes for food citizenship as well at for
health and happiness.
Disease of the stomach and other orfsns of digestion and
nutrition are promptly and permanently cured by the us of

WHILE CROSSING DESERT

80

cn

JULY

QUENCH THIRST

MAY NOW

ME lul

CHILD

WEDNESDAY,

agatn which they can do at any time:
R. F. Hays, W. J. Fugate, R. Pritch- ett. J. M. Leseney and S. A. McDonald.
re
Conductor Chas H. Sterensj-turned from Ra'on last evening and
will resume hli raBsenger ruu on thj
north end tomorrow, the Lord willing
and the trainmaster not objecting
Engineer Chrystal made a mis lick
with a hammer on his engine up the
road yesterday afternoon. Injuring his
left hand badly and giving rise to the
rumor that he lad lost the member
eutirely.
and
Conductor W. E Eastman
Brakemen S. E. Yoakum and M
came hack to thl-- division
point on No. 10 yesterday afternoon
from having conducted No. 9 passenger to Albuquerque.
Manuel Marks, chief clerk to the di
vision foreman at
Beien, passed
through this city yesterday for a
visit to his old home in Memphis,
Tenn., wlere he will enjoy a vacation till it expires by limitation.
The CasUneda hotel is appropriately
decorated in Elks' colors, purpla and
white, and in plain view of paisers-b-y
on all trains are the words emblazoned in large letters: "Las Vegas
B. P. O. E.. 408. We welcome you":
also the local lodge banner 13 conspicuously displayed.
it is stated that twelve cases of
ber which had been ordered for the
Texas bankers' special at La Junta
wero by mistake loaded onto a Philadelphia Elks' train, Saturday night,
to Denver. Of
and by it taken
course, the Santi Fe will foot the bill
and then ferret out the employe who
will have to toe the mark on the car
pet.
Rule "G" of the Denver & Rio
Grande railroad, which prohibits the
use of intoxicating liquors by employes at all times, is to be enforced
rigidly throughout the entire system.
Several dismissals from the service
in Pueblo have resulted during the
past week from infractions of that
order, and more are expected at any

dys-pept-io

Dr. PIERCE'S GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERT.

i

J

It build up th bo4r
molld maict.

with uoumd

tletk

mud

substitute for the " Discovery " is
The dealer who offer
only seeking to make the little more profit realized on th
sale of less meritorious preparations.
Dr. Pierce' Common Sense Medical Adviser is teatret
. Send
on receipt of stamps to pay expense ol mailing
21 one-cestsmps for the paper covered book, or 31 stamps
for the cloth bound. Address World's Dispensary Medical
Association, R. V. Pierce, M. D., President, Buffalo, N. Y.

It's better to be disappointed In
love than it is to be disappointed in
'
alimony.

nt

Lots of men who talk knowingly "f
The reason a girl can have such, a
at a baseball game Is a labor and capital never did tho one
nor had the othei.
home run sounds so sentimental.
good time

Act Quickly
g
and you'll save yourself a lot of
and trouble. If you have a
If you
sudden chill or take cold
have colic, cramp or diarrhoea, don't
walr a minute. Take at once a
of Perry Davis Painkiller
In half a glass of hot water or milk.
Tou'll be safe and on the right road
to quick recovery. Then you'll es
Qapc serious Illness. But you ought
to have this tried and proven remedy
on band for Immediate use. Belu.T
when
prepared is half the battle
there's pain to subdue. New size bottles 35c, also In 50c sizes.
suf-feri:-

Proper Treatment for Dysentery and
Diarrhoea.
The great mortality from dysentery
and dianhoea 'k due to a lack of
proper treatment at the first stages
of the disease. Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy Is a
reliable and effectual medicine, and
when given in reasonable tlma will
prevent any dangerous consequences.
It has been lu use for many years
and has always met with unvarying
success. For sale by all dealers.

Have Stomach
Trouble.
After doctorin? for about twelve
years for a bad stomach trouble, and
spending nearly five hundred dollars
for medicine and doctors' fees, I purchased my wife rne box of Chaiiber-laia'- s
Stomach and Liver Tablets,
People who respect old age should,
which did ber so much good that she
continued to use them and they have never laugh at the almanac jokes.
done her more good than all of the
medicine I bought before. Samuel
A Golden Wedding
Boyer. Folsom, Icwa. This medicine
man and wife have lived'
means
that
is for sale by all dealers, Samples
to a good old age and consequently
free.
have kept healthy. The best way to
A man never knows what he can keep healthy is to see that your lido until he tries, then he is often hur- ver does Its duty 365 days out 365.
The only way to do this is to keep
ry he tried.
Ballard's Herbino in the houss and
take 1' whenever your liver gets InA Contented Woman
active. SO cents per bottle. Sold by
is always found in the same house Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
It
with . Ballard's Snow Liniment.
keeps every member of the family
No sane architect would bul'.d
free from aches and pains, It heals lunatic asylum on a foolish plan.
cuts, burns and scalds and, cures
rheumatism, neuralgia, lumbago and
Cholera and
Colic,
all muscu'ar soreness and stiffness. Chamberlain'
Diarrhoea Remedy the Bst
25o,- - 50c and $1.00 a bottle. Sold by
Center Block Depot Drug Co..
and Surest.
"It affords me pleasure to stat that
Nothing pleases 'some women more I consider the preparation known as
Cholera and
Colic,
than an opportunity to feel sorry for Chamberlain's
Diarrhoea Remedy the best and surother.
est of good results of any I havs ever
n,
used In my family," says P. E.
of Mount Aerial, Ky. This 1
Delay In commencing treatment for
a slight irregularity that could have the universal verdict of all who use- been cured quickly by Foley's Kid- this remedy. Its cures are so prompt
and
that people take pleaney Remedy may result in a serious sure effectual
in recommending it. For sale-bkidney disease. Foley's Kidney Rem
all dealers.
edy builds up the worn out tissues
and strengthens these organs. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
If you read It In The Optic It's so.
Help for .Those Who

C. H. Well was the only brake- man whose name was chalked cn the
extra board at the local yard office
last evening.
A carload of swine went through
here for
yesterday,
Albuquerque
squealing their passage over mounNo, Alonzo, the moan used to
tain and plain.
maintain the naval submarine service
Conductor J. W. Wella has gone
isn't taken from the sinking fund.
out on his regular car, 347, in the capacity of brakeinan in Conductor W.
Tortured On A Horse,
F. Hetzler'g crew.
"For ten years I couldn't ride a
J. D. Harrity, who resigned the di
horse without being in torture from
vision foremancy here to accept a
piles," writes L. S. Napier, of Rug- less, Ky., "when all doctors and othbetter position elsewhere, has been
er remedies failed, Bucklen's Arnica
visiting Albuquerque.
Salve cured me," Infalfible for piles,
Cnttnm Rimed IM r sold thrmitrhmit the world.
C. E. Bergmann, foreman at Las
Sq.; Part., 6,
Pepou: Xaodun. 27, CharterhouM
burns, scalds, cuts, boils, fever-oresA
Co., Sydney;
Hue da I. Pmu; Aumrll, R. Towns
coal chutes, is spending a few
South Africa, Lnnon, Ltd., Can Town, Eart
eczema, salt rheum, corns. 25c. GuarVegas
yerrfin. Moscow: Japan, Mantya,
.to.; Ruiwta.
anteed by all druggists.
C:iffdene-on-th- e
Uwm. Corp,
Pecos, in com
at
Tokto; v. B. A Potter Drug
Ltd,
day3
Holm Props. Boitoa.
pany with Mrs. Bergmann.
It will bo really, truly heaven If
J. M". McKelvey. resident traveling
Men and women have their
there are no relatives there.
auditor for the Santa Fe, is visiting
and the trouble of one la the Santa Fe officially from this ci'y, acother.
Twenty-Fiv- e
Cents Is the Price of
companied .by Mrs. McKelvey.
Peace.
James Murphy, clerk to General tiinii.
A Millionaire's Baby
The terrible itching and smutting,
Foreman Peach at Raton, has gone to
The new depot which the Santa Fe incident to certain skin diseases. Is
attended by the highest priced baby Vaughn to which place he has been is
preparing to build at Las Cruces, almost instantly allayed by applying
of
transferred temporarily for service.
epecialist could not he cured
N. M., will be one of the prettiest and Chamberlain's Salve. Price 25 rents.
stomach or bowel trouble any quickConductor James Purcell and fami most convenient buildings on th 3 line. For Bale by all tfruggists.
er or surer than your baby if you ly returned yesterday afternoon from It will be of coacrete, mission style,
give it McGee's Baby Elixir.' Cures the farm near Ottawa, Kansas, great- arid it is Intended to make It
large
diarrhoea, dysentary and all derange
refreshed by the trip off the road. enough to accommodate the business
ments of the stomach or bowels. Price ly
Conductor Daa Coyle of the second at the growing point for several years
25 cents and 60 cents. Sold by Cen.
district, came to this terminal yester- to come. The new building will be
tea Block Depot Drug Co.
The
The
day on No. 31 from Raton oa ac nea:- the present structure, but across
crews
of
a shortage of train
There's enough happiness wasted count
the tracke. Work of laying the tracks
here.
to supply the entire universe.
for the new building has already been
Brakemen laying off from arduous commences. ,
Neat,
Stylish,
and hazardous duty are: H. A. Peters,
A Night Rider's Raid.
&
The
Rock
Island
Pacific
I
Chicago,
M.
ui vtoca
The worst nlgbt riders are ca'omel, Samuel Morgan, E. Ortiz, Chaa
railway is one of several of the leadM.
H.
P.
and
E.
Robinson..
Keeney
croton oil or aloes pills. They raid
Serviceing railroads in the west which have
certain sections of their
your bed to rob jou of rest. Not so Sweezy.
equipped
Geo.
E.
Conductor
Moye
piloted roads with
with Dr. King's New Life Pills. They
telephones 'for train disnever distress or Inconvenience, but light engine 1603 to the Santa Fe patching. Last August that road inalways cleanse the system, curing shops in Albuquerque from this city troduced telephone
dispatching on its
colds, headache, constipation, malaria, yesterday, with Engineer Bailey at the
Salina branch, iiO miles in length and
Shoe
25e at all druggists.
lever.
throttle and the
Shoe
later put the same equipment on SO
W. D. Lee, formerly of Santa Fe,
The open season for swapping kis has resigned as superintendent of the miles of toad from Herington to
one of the busiest sections of
es Is never closed.
fourth division of the Denver & Rio
the
Rock
Island railroad. The results
For
serFor
Grande' railroad, after 25 years' of
were, so satisfactory that the company
Many people with chronic throat vice with the company.
have now equipped the most importand lung trouble have found comfort
Conductor Geo. E. Tripp deadhead
and relief in Foley's Honey and Tar ed back from Albuquerque yesterday ant division of their road, between
BOYS
MEN
as It cures stubborn coughs after on No. 32 for the reason there were Blue Island and Rock Island, consist
165
miles
of
of
double
with
track,
other treatment has failed. L. M. more train crews there
en- ing
than
dispatchers telephones.
Ruggles, Iteasnor, Iowa, writes: "The gines to haul them over the road.
doctors sUd I had consumption, and
Brakeman M. F. Quinn,' who had
I got no better until I took Foley's
DRY FARMING INCREASES
Honey and Tar. It stopped the hem- been running with Conductor J. CounIn
and
and
NEW MEXICO RESOURCES
Conduc
my
to
transferred
lung
pain
orrhages
cil, has been
they are now as sound as a bullet, tor P. Stuart's crew, with the knowlO. G. Scbaefer ?nd Red Cross Drug
Agricultural College, N. M.j July 7.
edge and consent of both trainmen.
.
Co.
merchandise in all lines,
Mexico is becoming famous for
New
aro
conductors
off
The following
Following our usual policy of securing the best and most popularknown
well
and
of
the
AGENCY
popular
we have secured the EXCLUSIVE
A man's good opinion of himself is the payroll of the Santa Fe here till the agricultural resources which have
been- developed during the last few
the real
they report for duty and go to work
years and, in addition to the prepara
For Quality, Style and Comfort they are
tion by the territorial authorities for
,
These Shoes are so well known, it is useless to say more.us to
fit you perfectly, at
an exhibit at the International expo
nequaled. Our stock of Douglas Shoes is complete, enabling
sition of dry farm products at Billings,
$2.5U, Jro.uu
1909, therj will
Mont., October
be a number of Individual exhibits
and many farmers have declared their
intention of going to Billings to tell
,
EVrr nervous, tired vrcraen, we recommend
their experience at the 4th dry farm
are unquestionably the best,
for ladies, are the ideal shoes
Shoes for ladies are manuacts specifl- ing congress, October
Cardui ia a woman's medicine.
most satisfactory line of lacare.
factured
who
Ladies
the
recent
Re
a
especially for us and
lsrue
of
the
In
for
Gallnp
callj on the female rgaas and has a tonic, building
dies' Slippers manufactured.
from the best material availeditor
while
the
stated
that
publican,
Quality,
Combining
Style Made in all the late' models, able. For ease and comfort
contains no harmful
effect on the whole systtm.
the territory was deeply indebted to
and Comfort they reach the
ineredients. beine a pure regetable extract.
from the most carefully seyou
they have no equal. Our
her mineral, livestock and wool re
lected stock; they have a
highest point of Shoe Perfecname is a guarantee of style
suffer from some form of female trouble, get Cardui
sources for her prosperity, farming lu
excellent
The
and
seldom
tion.
quality
and quality. If you want a
finish,
style
once and give a fair tnaL
terests are largely represented and
And the prices are
mate
equaled.
comfortable, dressy shoe, try
and
price
New
of
Mexico
are
sections
popular
many
these at
.
right, too.
.
ideal for farming. He says:
these shoes very desirable,
"The dry farmer is a new factor in
$3.00, $3.50. $4.00
$4.00, $5.00, $5.00
the life oi New Mexico, who has en
53.00 and $3.50
tered it within the last few years and
with general success. A dry farmer
Is a man who, in a region of ra'nfall
j 'under 25 inches annually, cultivates
I the land that ha has, in the past
J
These excellent shoes are designed especially for hard, rough wear, but at the same time
deemed
J been
worthless, and con
are neat, dressy and comfortable. In style, stock and workmanship they have no superior. Give
4 serves the moisture so that It is suf- them a trial.
Ky, tried Cardui and write! : ? ficient for his crops. These farmers
Sir. "W. "W. Q ar&aer, ol Paducah,
have been ush.e it for eleven years,
is
I
Cardui
Just
grand.
Stylish and
sue
tlitei
"CEOSSETT"
have met with most flattering
I
since nave been
Comfort in
I am 43 years old and feel like a different woman,
cess and add a new feature to tie im
Shoes
If
'
down ams, nervousness
to
suffer
from
used
"CROSSETT"
bearing
I
in:
for
taking
portant possibilities of the territory.
it a in
good.
Shoes for Men'
Men
mi flsepkaenesB, but now the 'paina are all gone and I sleep
w
un
varum
viu.
WJommeaa
youug
iqc
taffbij
If a girl can pass her 30th birthday
$4. $5. $5.
E3TADU3HED 1162
$4. $5. $5.
detection she begins to think
without
ST0EE3
DEUO
ALL
AT
the dates in the family record may
have been slightly mired.
ut

Lon-tio- o,

,

Her-rlngto-

-

$3.so SHOEworth$5.o2
MLL.MUCLM

Popular

able

To-pek-a,

Special Announcement

thi.

and

KSFC1S W0IBH

25-2-

Ultra Shoes

It

Rosenwald Special

If

it

CHILDREN'S "PORTSMOUTH" SCHOOL SHOES

It Will Help You

l

it

I

Chas, Fox Slippers

26-2-

It

at

W. L. DOUGLAS SHOES.

-
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v
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RANCHOS

OGARS

The Utmost in

cigars.

the name "Rothenberg" means.
roll Rothenbergs
Expert
from the choicest blended Havana leaf.
cigar-make-

SOLD

Referee Ernest A. Johnston yesterday at Santa Fe sold in a partition
salt the Ranchos del Rio Grande land
grant situated In Taos county for
1130,500. The purchasers were Judge
N. B. Laughlln, of Santa Fe; Alexander Gusdorf, of Taos, and A. B. McMillan, of Albuquerque.
The area of the grant Is 91,815
acres and an Important Irrigation enterprise is to reclaim it In part Judge
J. R. McFie, bad previously granted
a peiUtou of intervener brought In
the form of
suit by Vicente Fres-queet al., vs. Jose O. Mlrabal, et
al., the plaintiffs claiming to be heirs,
entitled to part of the proceeds of the
sale.
The Ranchos del Rio Grande dates
its history back to the, year 1795, In
which year it was granted by Spain to
the ten following persons: Jose Mirabel, Antonio Fernandez, Concepclon
Romero, Ventura Romero, Julian Romero, Mariano Romero, Antonio Fres-queJose Antonio Gonzales, 'Ana
Maria Romero and Catarina Romero.
The grant was confirmed by the Republic of Mexico In 1887, and later

That's what

rs

z,

You'll

the

enjoy

mild delightful

avor.

'

Sold In 10c
2

and
lor 25c sizes

z,

Rothenberg & Schloss
Distributors

Denver, Colorado

TO

JULY

THRU

7, 1909

DEL RIO GRANDE

GRANT

10.C

WEDNESDAY,

FOR

BIG REDUCTION
ON

$130,500

it was confirmed by the Unicourt of private land
States
ted
lu 1892,

claims.
Although the original owners were
but ten In number, the various heirs
to the land, up to the time of the sale,
numbered nearly eight hundred, scattered over every portion of the United
States. Messrs. Laughlln, Gusdorf
and McMillan had up. to the day of
the sale, been In communication with
every person who was able to prove
himself an heir and the interest of
each, heir in the grant was purchased, the final sale being but for the
purpose of .quieting title. The original
suit to quiet title to the land was
brought In 190L
The sale is the largest public sale
of a land grant on record in New
Mexico. The land lies about three
miles south of Taos, the main portion
being mountainous and heavily covered with vaiuable timber. At one
time near the center of the grant,
Fort Bourguln, a U. S. military post,
was situated. The new owners of
the grant have not yet matured their
plans as to the future use of the land.

"Ef you are between the evil one

an' the deep sea, you'd better climb
the nearest tellygraft pole an' send
fur the minister." Ex.
They block It and they clean It.
And unshape ft quite a tew,
Till It readily fa seen it
Looks almost as bad as new.
Indianapolis News.
"Big thoughts may come to you
while you are lyin abed in the morn-l- n
s
but big results won't com9
'em."
for
hustle
out
an'
you jump
Boston Herald.
on-les-

Elsie What do you propose to do
this summer, Madge?
Madge I don't propose to da anything. I'm going to spend the sum
mer being proposed to. Bo3ton Tran
;
- J"
'
script.
'

'

"Will you have something, Malor?"
"Colonel, do yoa mean that you
havn something in stock?"
"Well, we have some rare old lemon pop which has been in the family
for several months." Ex.
According to ihe London Lancet a
man should be careful In ehoojing a
hat.
But if he is the last man to reach
the coatroom at the evening reception this advice isn't at all likely to
Interest Llm. Ex.
Mr. Jones had recently become the

father of twins. The nilnl&ter stopped
him on the street to congratulate him.
"Well, Jones," be said, "I hear that
the Lord has smiled on you."
"Smiled on me!" repeated Jones.
Ev"He laughed out loud at me!"
Magazine.
erybody's
"What's Zeke Crossby doing rushing down to the barn in such an exHiram
cited state for?", drawled
Hardapplo
"Why, Zeke eard that one of his
seven daughters is going to elope tonight with a summer boarder in Zeke's
auto," whispered the hired man.
"Do tell! And I suppose ZAe is

runnlhg down to lock the machine up
so they can't get It?"
"Oh, no! Zeke's running down- - to
grease It up and put the motor in or
Governor Curry yesterday at Santa
der so it won't break down and treak Fe
appeared before the board of
up the elopement." Ex.
county commissioners to. plead the
cause of good roads in Santa Fe
nnui (dreamily)
The Earl of
Wish I just had er million, and ten county and offering to extend all help
years ahead of me.
possible through the territorial good
Bsron Eeating-Weil, you grab roads commission. The board there
the mllllou, and you'll get the ten upon voted $1,000 towards completyears all right. Puck.
ing the Scenic Highway to the Pecos
and the territory will give & similar
"Mrs. Hodge, I am glad to hear amount besides, furnishing convict
good reportsi of your husband. They and other aid.
say he abstains from drink religiousAs soon as Territorial
Engineer
ly."
Sullivan returns to Santa Fe, the
"Oh, sir, not religiously, I'm afraid. work will be taken up in earnest,
There do be timos when his language first to complete the link at Monube dreadful, sir." Puck.
ment rock and cleaning up the road
as far as built from the accumula
Well, you may talk
'
" IN A BAD WAY."
Of women's wiles
And all these latest
Many an E. Las Vegas Reader Will
Skinny styles;
Feel Grateful for This
Rave over girls
Information
Built like a slat,
'
"' - ', ' 'But I must say '
When your back gives out;
I like .m fat.
Becomes lame, weak or aching;
Houston Post
When urinary toubles set in,
Your kidneys are "in a bad way."
Do you bellevd that
Doan's Sidney Pills will cure you.
Mrs. Brown
Here is local evidence to prove it:
marriage is a lottery?
Mrs. Rosa Underwood, 806 National
Mrs. Green Na; I consider it more
of , faith cure.
St., East Las Vegas, N. M., says: "I
was taken very suddenly with an atMrs. Brown Why, how's that?
Mrs. Green
Well, I had Implicit tack of rheumatism and kidney troufalti in my husband when we were ble and by the time I reached home,
1 had pains in my
I was in agony.
first married and now I haven't.
back and ached all over. The secre
Chicago News.
,
tions from the kidneys were unnaturColumbus was about to perform the al and caused me much annoyance.
My husband suggested that I try
egg trick.
"Bring me a lighted candle first," Doan'e Kidney Pills and they were
he said, and then, having carefully procured for me at K. D. Goodall's
looked at the flame through the egg, drug store. I soon noticed their good
he went ahead Milth the illustration. effect and in a short time every pain
"I did this stunt once with a stale and ache left me. The kidney secreegg," he afterward explained. Cleve- tions returned to their normal condi
tion and I have felt no recurrence of
land Plain Dealer.
trouble for a long time. We never
One of the most unfortunate things mean to be without a supply of Doan's
of life is that men get Into wrong Kidney Pills on hand as we considei
places. Sometimes the fault Is not them to be a remedy of the greatest
their own. Possibly their attantlon value."
For sale by all dealers. Price 60
has been called to the fact by wiser
Co., Buffalo,
men that they might be more suc cents. Foster-Mllbur- n
cessful at something else. ' For in- - New York, sole agents for the United
;
ttance, a man who is a poor barber States.
Remember the name Doan's and
might be a good fish scaler. Boston
Herald.
take no other.
,

CURES
o

OLD

SORES

If an old sore existed simply because the flesh was diseased at that
particular spot, it would be an easy matter to apply some
to the place that would kill the germs; or the diseased flesh might be
removed by a surgical operation and a cure effected. But the very fact
that old sores resist every form of local or external treatment, and even
return after being cut away, shows that back of them is a morbid cause
remedy-directl-

which must be removed before a cure can result.
Just as long as the
pollution continues in the blood, the ulcer remains an open cesspool for the
deposit of impurities which the circulation throws oft. S. S. S. cures Old Sores
from
by purifying the blood. It removes every trace of impurity and taint
the circulation, and thus completely does away with the cause. ' When
8. S. S. has cleansed the blood, the sore begins to heal, and it is not a
surface cure, but the healing process begins at the bottom; soon the discharge ceases, the inflammation leaves, and the place fills in with firm,
healthy flesh. Under the purifying and tonio effects of S. S. S. the system
Is built up, and those whose health has been impaired by the drain and
worry of an old sore will be doubly benefited by its use. Book on Sores
and Ulcers and any medical advice free to all who write.

THE SWIFT SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA,
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WATER FAMINE ALARMS
CITIZENS OF ALBUQUERQUE
The citizens of Albuquerque are
greatly alarmed over a shortage of
water In that city. The city council
of the Duke city and the Water Supply company have for some time past
been at loggerheads, and now that a
shortage of water exists, the council hag attacked the water company,
placing all the blame on that corporation. While the two are squabbling, the people arc suffering. The
famine is due to the drouth, so the
water company claims, but the council says it is due to a shortage of
pumps and other necessary equipment
on the part of the water company.
The row may bring about municipal
ownership of the water system in
that city.

fsTATTr THE OIUQIIM,
,

d

LAXATIVS
HONEY

Cures Coughs, Colds, Croup, La Grippe, Asthma, Throat
L.unf l rousisa. frcventa lTicura&m ind rvtRuintln
rrt
FOR SALE BY O. G. 6CHAE.FER AND REP
nUG COMPANY

til

We have a good variety of Rubber
Tire Buggies and Surreys which
we are offering at a bargain.

LOOK THEM OVER
In Our

REPOSITORY

Charles Ilfeld Co.
TUB PLAZA

Try oar Yankee Coal

aadTl
iBtka

TO THE TOIL

Everything in tha building lineLowest prices
A complete stock of wall paper.

PHONE MAIN 56

tions of the past five years, and then
pushing down to the Pecos river.
It is understood that the forest service will give its available funds towards completing the project, and
that the Santa Fe Railway company
will also be asked to chip in, for it
is realized that the completion of
the Scenio Highway, between Santa
Fe and Las Vegas will be one of the
greatest drawing cards for tourist
travel In this section.
Governor Curry expects to make a
trip over the proposed road the latter
part of this month. It is very likely
that Land Commissioner R. P. Ervlen
and Territorial Engineer Vernon L.
Sullivan will accomany him in the ter
ritorial good roads automobile.

COOKS LOTBEECO,
GROSS, 11ELLY and- CO..
(Incorporated)

WHOLESALE MERCHANTS
and Dealer In

WOOL, HIDES

BAIM

OF WATER
STRUCK ON MESA RANCH

's drilling a well

and

'

PELTS

Home at
East La Vega, N.M., Albuquerque, H. Mm, Tuountoarl,
N. M., Peoo, N. M., Logan, N.M., Trinidad, Colorado

BIG FLOW

Arnot Bagwell

No soot and little ash

2000 POUiJDO

PUSH WORK ON THIS
END OF SCENIC HIGHWAY

ABSOKBLETS

Rjubber Tire Vehicles

WAGONS, the

Best Farm Wagon made

SATT LEY CO., Vehicles
NAVAJO BLANKETS

RACINE

on

the ranch of W. F, Calhoun, four
miles due east of this city on the me
sa. He had etrack a flow of two gal
lons of water a minute when the
drill became fastened in the well and
a new one had to be sent for, the express charges on which amounted to
$ 12.50.

Bowel Complaint In Children.
When six months old the little
a well
daughter of E. N. Dewey
known merchant of Agnewvilla, Va.,
had an attack of cholera infantum.
Chamberlain's
Cholera and
Colic,
Diarrhoea Remedy was given and effected a complete cure. This remedy
has proven very successful in cases
of bowel complaint 'In children and
when given according to the plain
printed directions can be relied upon
with perfect confidence. When reduced with water and sweetened it is
pleasant to take, which is of great Importance when a medicine must be
given to young children. For sale by
all dealers.

Retail Prices:
a,ooo lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.

c.ooo Ib5.,

AQUA

100

PURA COMPANY

-

famous.

Office:

701 Douglas avenue.

Browne & Manzaoares

lands described below, embracing
acres, within the Pecos National Forest, New Mexico, will be subject to
settlement and entry under the provisions of the homestead laws of the
United States and the act of June 11,
1906 (34 Stat., 233), at the United
States land office at "Santa Fe, New
Mexico, on August 12, 1909. Any settler who was actually and in good
faitlh claiming any of said lands for
agricultural purposes prior to January
1, 1906, and has not abandoned same,
has a preference right to make a home-steaentry for the lands actually occupied. Said lands were listed upon
the applications of the persons mentioned below and have preference mm
right subject to the prior right of any
such settler, provided such settler or
applicant la qualified to make homestead entry and the preference right
is exercised pri&r to August 12, 1909,
on which date the lands will be subject to setlement and entry by any
qualified person. The lands are as fol"
lows: The N
of SE
the NB 4
of SW
Sec. 19, the NW 4 of SW
Sec. 20, T. 19 N, R. 14 E, N. M. M.
listed upon the application of Atana-si- o
Mestas of Rociada, New Mexico.
FRED DENNETT,
Commissioner of the General Land

o.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeda and Seeder
N

Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.

'
.

Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drugs and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

Headquarters in the Territory for

'lows. Agricultural

iMPLEf.iEHTs

d

1-- 2

1-- 4,

1--

1--

1--

Office.

Approved May 27, 1909.
FRANK PIERCE,
First Assistant Secretary of the

Itericr.

Tn- -

lbs.

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ire. thr
purity and lasting- qualities of which have made Las Vegas

RESTORATION TO ENTRY OF
LANDS IN NATIONAL FOREST
'
Notice la hereby given that the
160

to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per

200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 lbs
50 lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, '50c per 100 lbs.

FUIL

LIM CF'KIDaCAN' AfJCLE

SOAP'

Benr
Opera
nothing Bui

roun
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visitors shout the city, when they
stop long enough, and those citizens
who also showed tbelr generosity In
this respect are entitled to and have
the thanks of the Elks for their

Che gaily (Dpttc
ESTABLISHES

1379.

PCBUSHED BY

,

The Optic Publishing Company
M. M. PADGETT

Via

JULY
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will offer sny S3. 50 Ocustes
ford in tho house for

For the next three days, especially,
and forever thereafter, let everybody
get a move oa himself, smile and
r
boost for a Greater Las Vegas.

EDITOR

WEDNESDAY,

eLtch Specials

Ox-

A few specials which we are offering- for a short
time at SPOT CASH ONLY.

Gents' Gold Filled Case guaranted 20 years, fitted
with a 17 jeweled. ELGIN or WALTHAM movement
$12.50
Gents' Silveroid Case, "with a 7 jewel ELGIN or

until all arc said 'A
run Mock, liign onoes.

THE N. E. A.

Common

;

$5.50

.
WALTHAM,
Ladies' Gold Filled Case, guaranteed with either
ELGIN or WALTHAM movement
$12.15
WE INVITE A COMPARISON OF OUK PRICES

Ssnse Shoe Slere.

The N. E.a. la In session at tDen-veEntered at tne PoetofSos 4t East
C. V. IIEDGCOCK.Vroi
The initials N. E. A. stand tor
OI4 Douglas Avenue.
Lu Vgs, N M., m seoond-clae- s
National Education Association, or
MXtOT.
B. J. TAUPERT, Jeweler and Optician.
National Educational Association, or
AssociaNational So'methlng-or-otheGOO DouglaH Avenue.
Las Vegas, X. M.
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
patience. Hurrah for him! But we'll associate justice of the supreme couit
tion; something with National in It, take a wager that he-- was
of the territory did not meet wlttx an
closely
Os'ly
also Association, and some derivative followed
by some demure maiden lady enthusiastic reception in the senate
Per Tear by Carrier
$7.00 of educo. Whatever the real meana Janice Meredith curl, who and it is possible that the president lors of W. M. Lewis, who received in- LIGHTMN'G STRIKES
sporting
.S5
Per Month b Carrier.
s
ing of the middle "E", the purpose lot contended with great
spirit and en-- 1 is not going to be too hasty in act- structions from the brother who
JO the association part is clear. They
Per Week
Carrier
thusiasm that psychology leads to ing on the recommendation of the or- is on his way to the city, to embalm
HOUSE ON MESA
, associate and associate and as a re-- the
Wetkly.
in the future in moling the remains preparatory to shipment
of
that
ganization
that
apprehension
truth,
One Tear.
$2.00 'suit of that sociological manifesta- - son of a
The room of the deceased in the
Jiveryman, John Keats, said appointments in the territory. San
Kx Months
i.00 tion of the fact that they are perfectly truth is
What came near being a serious
Y. M. C. A. building, where he shot
it therefore leads to ta Fe Vulture.
beauty,
j normal human beings like John Smith
efand one that almost resultand
where
his
accident,
himself,
attripersonal
have
the
must
beauty
'and Bill Jones, they cogitate and beauty;
THE ELK SPIRIT jp.
fects are, has baon locked and wll be ed in a fatality, occurred yesterday
butes of kindnesss, gentleness and
rf
j
COMING AFTER
they cogitate, as a result of the
kepc locked until the brother arrives. afternoon during the thunder storm
patience; ergo, that MAN was wrong.
they proclaim
A search may possibly reveal a letter on it he mesa.
Is the Elk spirit? If you chological" process
An orthodox N. E. A. read a very
OF DEAD BROTHER
abnormal rules for the brlnging- - learned
were down to meet the Kentucky Elks'
F. A. Corthon and wife own a
explaining the' cause of his' suicide,
paper in which he said. "A
a
child
of
if
that
nP
educating
but this Is believed to be unlikely, es- farm near the edge of the mesa, end
this
morning, your question
special
failure on the part of the home to
wag answered. The Elk spirit is not Ule3r were followed none of the com exercise even and forceful discipline
There were no new developments pecially so if he took his life during during the hardest part of the down,
.
come far is a
Citizens of Laa Vetma "S generation would
moral sin which has put ,the today in the suicide of Charles H. a fit of temporary insanity, as in pour were euddeily startle! by
to set a good, healthful epank- curse
this event the act was hardly premed ing a" bolt of lightning lei? out if
generally can adopt the spirit if they
of Cain and the stamp of Satan Mills, th3 young man whose
body itated.
01 lDe8e associators
41051
are upon
lnSthe chimney and jump to a bed Li
get a move on themselves. The Elk
many a promising boy or girl." was found in
his room at the Y. M.
the middle of the room. At the.
spirit consists of a mixture of goda"--1 mai!en laJes and single gentlemen, it sounds mighty fine. When we first
same time they were almost deafenA. building yesterday morning. His
fellowshln. hnostln? nd hanninpaa. you know. We haven't seen their read it we pictured an animated and
bend
ed by a clap of thunder, which to
Take thiis mixture and you're sure to' archives but it's a ten to one bet any perspiring home taking violent exer- friends hr.ve been unable t3 ascertain
and even at that it would be
them appeared almost In iho r.m.
be a live one.
j way,
cise with a pair of dumb-bellWhen any possible, reason for young Mills
DIES IN THIS CITY
When they discovered that they
The Elks of this city certainly did t0 8teal a sure from our Artesia we reached the part about moral sin, taking hU life, other than that adcockle-corde- d
had not been harmed, they macte an
themselves proud in the reception ac-- j contemporary like taking
Cain and Saltan, our beautiful and in- vanced yesterday, that he committed
Prank W. De La Bare died this investigation outside and foaid that '
the Kentucky visitors who burrs trom a bllnl mule's taU.
structive image of the home that ex the act while temporarily deranged,
The N. E. A., speaking of them ercised was ruthlessly destroyed and such mental aberration being due to morning at 11:30 o'clock at his resi- the house had been struct by likLt
were here for an hour this morning.
That the entertainment afforded the collectively for the sake of hurting we saw then that the N. E. A. was a severe headache, from wnlch the de dence on Eighth street after a resl-enc- e ning, which fortunately lia.1 struck
the
and from there had
visitors will redound to the benefit nobody's feelings, are always strong after the parents. That is the old ceased was a frequent sufferer.
of three and a half months in spread in all
of Las Vegas in time to come can-- on psychology, child psychology lit cry. Throw it on the parents.
directions, running
a
Buell
Last
McKeever,
evening,
'
Las Vegas.
down the sides of the bust- to the
not he doubted.
ought to be childish psychology in
The real trouble is that teachers prominent lawyer of Chicago, who is
Mr. De La Bare came here from ground,
But the Elks have Just begun, particular. They dip their fingers in are not made by studying psychology spending a few weeks in the city, and
With the arrival of other special Elk! the "stream of consciousness," as and reading papers before the Nj E. who is intimately acquainted with the South Bend, Indiana where he had
To Mr. Corthon It appears almosit
trains this evening, tomorrow and William Jones calls it, and bring A. They are made by being natural' Mills family, received a reply to his been engaged In commercial lines, a miracle that iie house w.vi:i't set
next day, they will do even better, as them out dripping wet with the sub-i- t ly Diessed wttn a generous measure telegram notifying the family of the
having a coal and grocery business on fire and burned, and tht hi ao,l
is necessaiy for an Elk to get a jective and objective child poor
of the milk of human kindness poured death of young Mills. The message in that city. His illness extended his wife were not InsUntly kille.l.
start, and If the going is good tie devil; the ego and the non-egon a large loaf of common sense.
came from Abbot L. Mills, a brother, over some eight months.
They believefthat theowe their Uvea
then he can go some.
the proper explanation of the visual
o
and stated he was overwhelmed by
The deceased was a member of to having taken the precaution to
What the Elks are doing in the memory. They read papers on the
the news, and that he would leave the Odd Fellows in his home city. sit upon a feather pillow at the first
HO, HO!
way of welcoming the migratory j proper ventilation of school rooms
Chicago last night on the California Mrs. iDe La Bare, wife of the de- sign of the storm, as they ktc-.- that
herds en route to the grand lodge at for the benefit of the adult population
It appears that the question of limited for Las Vegas. He should ceased, and Miss Mary De La Bare the pillow would act as a i
Los Angeles, is not done to boost of the country when they are, in( the making a clean sweep of the
of electricity. ,Mr. Corthon
present therefore arrive on the limited in the were at the bedside at the time of
the Elks' lodge In this city, but to main, only qualified to talk of the territorial officials is under considera morning. Chief Justice W.'j. Mills death.
'has had four similar experiences in.
advance the interests of the town.! proper ventilation of
for tion at Washington. President Tatt also received a message from th i dead
The remains are being prepared his life, but says Jhat this one beat
Therefore
they should have the j the benefit of the chicken population has not been in a hurry to make ap boy's brother-ln-lnw- ,
asking full par- for shipment to Walkerton. Ind., by them all. He hopes he will never
of business men of their home county. One heretic pointments in this territory and it Is ticulars of the suicide.
nearty
Undertakers J. C. Johnsen & Son and have another, as he believes he has
and citizens generally.
said that too definite a knowledge of possible that the consideration of t!i!j
Pending the arrival of this brother, accompanied Dy me sorrowiui wne had his share.
Those Elks having automobiles who psychology is apt to dry up the matter is.causlng the delay. The ap- who will take the body to Chicago for and
sister, will be shipped east .in
have donated them for taking the springs of kindness, gentleness and pointment of M. C. Mechem to be an burial, It lies at the undertaking par No. 2 tomorrow afternoon.
If you read it in The Optic it's so.
r.
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EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE
REDUCED.

EVERYTHING IN THE HOUSE
REDUCED.

Special Prices on Calicos

Ribbons

Ginghams

and Percales.
Goods you need every day. Hardly
ever priced so low.
Calicos a large assortment

Everything in tho House on S.

6o

12J40 Percales 36 in

10c

;

15o Percales Manchester 36 in

12c

Cheviot Shirting
20c Economy Linen 33 in

12c

15c

8

o

1230 Read Seal or Bates
Seersuckers
15o
20o

THE JULY CLEMRM3CE SMLE
Meets With instantaneous Success

lie
6Jo

Amoskea? Apron Ginghams

let-u- p

l2o
14o

.

30c French Ginghams 33 in

19c

25o Bernalillo Zephyrs 27 in

17o

15c Real Manchester Chambray..

12o

g.

We hold this sale for the sole purpose of effecting a clearance of summer stocks and so we disregard cost and profit and name prices
far below any figures likely to be named anywhere this season. Every department is represented with a full quota of exceptional values
the whole store is one big, bnsy, bustling bargain bazaar.

More and even greater values brought forward for next waek we crowd every hour of the day with irresistible
affording matchless economies on summer necessities of all kinds.
-

ments

Entire stock of Lawns. Entire stock
of India Linens or Linons. Table
Linens and Towels.

vims in

value-givin-

Men's Furnishings.
at very special prices.

Ladies' Furnishings.
s

fl.75Warranted all Linen Damask, 72 in

$1.49

72 in
72 in
72 in
72 in
64 in

1.39
1.24
1.10
89c
63c
59c
59c
65c

1.50
1.35

1.25

l.oo

"

"

"

"
"

"

"

"

"

'

r

'

"

:i

'

"
"

"
"

75c
65c Mercerized Damask, 64
Fast color Damask, 62 in
75
62 in

.

in-65- c

-

ToivciinrjG

U

A good assortment, splendid merchandise cheaply priced.
15c Stephens Linen Crash
ale ..
"
10
12ic Bleached "
11
15c Hucked Toweling
10c Checked Linen Toweling
19'
25c All Linen Hucked Toweling
.

.

......

Everything matloned In our full page Ad.
still the same.
i

f

Everything in'the'House on Special Sale. All women's
outer garments. Tailored Suits, Linen or silk Dresses, all
Waists," all Skirts, all Petticoats, all silk Dress goods, wash
goods, Ginghams, Percales, Lawns, Notions, women's
Furnishings, entire stock of Shoes, everything forjMen and
,

The

Store

"

50

"

2fto

"

40

"

22ic

"

.

20c
:...niA
15c
15o

:

Just received by express one lot of
fancy flowered, striped checked Ribbons

have placee these onjsale also.
- 35o

50c Ribbons,
35c

"

40c

"

25o

"

171o

-

25o

14c

Up-to-Da- te

,

.

Men's Fine Suits, '.all wool, cut the latest style,
and guaranteed by us Suits worth $ 18. $20.
J22.50 up to. ?25.0QC
flft
ylliUU
Special
Men's Suits in Cashmeres, Worsteds, Serges
blacks and blues; latest cut Suits, worth
' Cfl
$12.50, $15.00 and $16.50.
79
x
Special
yOifL

OF QUALITY", '
:

e.LasVegas

"

30c

Never before had we offered such values. The men of
this city should be glad to be able to get such merchandise
at such low prices as we offer. For the last two years; we heve
been improving our menis department, until now we feel
we have as Complete and
department as any in
the city. We are going to give unusual values during this
sale, in order to give men in this city an opportunity of
vewing our. stocks and noting the fine quality merchandise,
the complete sizes and everything the best COME and SEE.

,

,

r

35c

"

Bargains for Men

,

Belts, all colors, all
49-Men's Golf Shirts, all sizes, a hun- styles, new buckles. Special,
drfld riiffArAnt: Tmt.t.p.rn(i. now psilnrincra
Any other belt in the house at 10 per
also Negligee, woth $1.25,
cent off.
aao
51.50,1.70. Special
An assortment of Hand Bags, worth
75o and 85c; white, blue, green,
Men's fine French flannel Shirts
i
60c Negligee; grays, blues, neat patterns
grey
"Emery," Ooat Shirts, $2.00 value.
All other Belts at 10 per cent off.
$1.50
Special
A'Bpecial lot of Belt Buckles, worth
75c, a large assortment. Special,.... 50c
Men's fine silk finished Shirts a lot of
patterns, a cool soft shirt,
'.
75c splendid
The $1.00 kind, special,
with low collar attached, worth
$1.75
All other novelties such as Beauty $2.50i Speoial
Pins, Veil Pin&, Hat Pins, Chains,
Silver Parses, Hair Ornaments, Veils,
A Snap for Big Man. u
Veilings and Neckwear.
We
have
a lot of fine shirts "Emery,"
10
Off.
at Per Cent
these were bought in a lump to clear
they are fine French flannels, and all
Women' Hosiery
worsteds. And you know all wool
12.50 Silk Hose, double sole" and worsteds are expensive, about $3.00
double knee. Special, .....
$2.15 per shirt; they run up to 19 neck, large
around body, speoial
$1.73
$1.50 Women's Silk Hose in all
$1.05
colors,
,......
Remember! Everything in the House
65c and 75c fancy lisle Hose
48o Reduced.
;r...
A lot of 65o

induce-

money-savin-

Join The Crowds That Will Choose From These Absolutely Unrivaled Offerings.

Fabric Uncus

"

" 80
"' 60

Values tell and here are telling values the kind that bring crowds and that repay the crowds for coming. And how
the people thronged every department during the opening hours of this sale. How eagerly they bought and with what
enthusiam they praised the big values so plenteously provided. There will be no let-u-p to the daily crowds during this event
because there will be no
to the unprecedented

..lie

Toile De Nord Ginghams
French Ginghams 33 in ..

A special lot of good quality Taffeta
Ribbons in white, light blue, pink,
red, brown, navy, and black.
The prices according to width are
as follows:
25o
No. 100 Regular 40c now ..

NOW ON BN FULL BLAST

i-

-

One lot Young Men's Suits a large line of
patterns Suits you'd pay double for,
worth up to $12.50.
R 0
'
, - ;.
Special.....,.,.-""

Our"

f

entire stock of Boys and Children's' clothing inBoys' all wool Suit$, with 2 pairs
-

cluding all wash suits
''Knickerbocker" pants
-

.

.

at 25o PER CENT Ksductloa.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

at
non to attend a family
the home of her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. A. J. Werti.
,
Isidor V. Gallegos leaves tew a tomorrow for Isidor, Guadalupe county
where he conducts a general store.
Dr. and Mrs. Fleming and, his mother of Raton were enroute for Los Angeles through this city last evening.
C. Perkins, a wheelwright who had
spent some time in thla city, has gone
to Los Angeles, accompanied by bis

Trustworthy
methods during the
many years of our
dealings have proven
the wisdom of trading with us. While
working for a husi- ness we have been
working for a
we have gained it and it will be
upheld. Every deal
with us i3 a satisfactory deal we guarantee that.

.

";

wife.

repu-tatio- n;

1--

5
On all
Cut-gla-

Pictures

ware and Imported
china this week,
only at

ss

T5he

JULY

FIVE

7. 1909
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Rosenthal.

o

San Mg uelNationa IBank
of asVegas cao,cno.ao

Q

0
0
Q- . UAFITAL PAIO IH
o ciod.ooo.oo
-

0
0

'

J.,

'

President
SPRINGER, Vies President

FRANK

0

O.

SURPLUS '

D. T. HOSKIN3, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Asst Cashier.

M.. CUNNINGHAM,

0

0

--

Q

0
o
O

-

E. R. Forrest and wife Teglster
L
from Washington, Pa., at Hotel La
1 1
(
Pension; J. II Grant from Kansas
CLEARING SALE
City.
Frank Duerr of the mechanical department ofThe Santa Fe at Laiay. Twenty per cent, discount on all
"
" ' SWARMS OF DOLLARS
came up from the south this afterand Carriages only at
fir
noon.
... .
,,
j
THE ROSENTHAL
hive themselves here. It's day and night that each busy bee,
J. W. Leonard of Trout, Springs,
dollar goes on adding or piling up.
CO. came into town yesterday, and expecWINTERS
$1.95 for $3.50 Smith Axminster
ted to return to his mountain resort
Rugs, 27x60.
Telephone Main 3 - .
today.
INTEREST ON YOUR DEPOSITS.
3.65 for 5.50 Smith Axminster
BRIDGE STREET
Attorney A. A, Jones and H. W.
3
Rugs, 36x7 2, only at
A stock of dollars is a Rood kind of money
honey to have
Ke'ly of this city have been visiting
TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
THE ROSENTHAL
access to when you want to make an investment. Bank at
Santa Fe on business matters of the
this savings bank systematically and you'll1 get rich.
moment.
$22.95 for 9x12 Smith Seamless
PERSONALS.
1
Jacob Flint and Matthew Potch
Axminster Room-Siz- e
Rugs,
railroad
worth $28.50.
A. L. Porter Is a late art ival from took advantage of reduced
rates and left for Los Angeles this $16.95 for $22.50 Smith Seamless
OFF1CK WITH
Kansas City.
Tapestry Rugs, 9x12, being
P. L. Williams ia at the Castaneda morning.
John G. Roog'.er today went out to
quoted by Denver catalogue
from Albuquerque.
has
ha
where
Fe
houses
Santa
the
at $17.50 at Denver
hospital,
returned
yesterday
J. C. Deniston
'
accepted 8 position In the medical
only at
from .Albuquerque.
from
THE
ROSENTHAL
the
department
city
J. W. Ivera reached
Romulo TJlibarrl Is In town from
Chi-agSUMMER SCHOOLS
lust evening.
LAS VEGAS GETS
his
ranch and reports the crops as $10.95 for $14.50 Fiber Rugs,
"Ball
for
set
Don Eugenlo Romero
since
9x12, being quoted in Denver
IN FULL SWING
growing nicely, particularly
Eetancia this morning.
THE VOTE TODAY
THOROUGH SOAKING
recent
fine
rains.
the
catalogues at $11.50.
in
H. W. Frown and C. J. Dawe 8re
Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Copeland of Sanitary Couches, . - . . $4.10
town from Trinidad today.
Vot8
Baby No.
The S.an Miguel county teach'jrs' In
The heaviest rain of tne summer
Sanitary Davenports, 15.10
John W. Mangels Is a guest at the Trlqidad, are In the city on business
10
2(2
at
the
upper
stitute
Monday
opened
and
vWnity
matters. They are negotiating for the
season fell In Lns Vegas
only at
15
4
Eldcrado hotel from Chcago.
..
West
on
the
school
building
public
THE ROSENTHAL
yesterday afternoon, the downpyur at
William and John Reed went up the purchase of some real estate.
133
..
9
in charge of Miss Anna J. Bleve,
one time reaching the proportions of slda,
Eugene J. H. Roy, assistant cashier
canvon yesterday for an outing.
1?2
21
Malr.
Miss
Florence
and
Lace Curtains. a miniature cloudburst Accompany- principal,
W. E. Kobe Is a business visitor to of the Roy Trust and Saving3 bank 65c for $1.00 pair
3
97
;
In
will
continue
institute
The
session")
20
All other Lace Curtains at
at Roy, N. M., drove across country
1
ing the rain was a severe electrical four weeks this year, Instead of two
82
the city today from French, N. M.
17
percent off this month only at storm, but little damage la reported
'Frank Maddox left town yesierday to Mora from this city today.
2
75
custom here
been
as
has
the
weeks,
THE ROSENTHAL
Miss Eileen Zimmerman, daughter
from this source.
on an ovnrland trip to Pueblo, Colo.
12
67
tofore.
The rain set in about 4 o'clock ami
3!!
. H. C. Young returned from his of Mr. and Mrs. John p. Zimmerman,
34
The
is
attendance
higher
slightly
$16.50
$10.95 for
Vernis Martin continued intermittently up to 3
16
ranch near Wagon Mound this after- reached home this afternoon from a
i7
as
the
Ail-Stethis year than before,
up to
Beds, with
o'clock. From 4 until 6 o docs. Ur, to- visit to friends 'n Santa Fe.
noon.
22
31
63
A
enrolled.
have
present
pupils
posts, only at
tal rainfall was .42 of an inch acJacobson . Brother Diego, a teacher at De La
19
C. M. Wadley and M.
48
model clrss has also been formed,
THE ROSENTHAL .
cording to Dr. Win. Curtiss Bailey, this
came to towa last evening from St. Salle institute, went over the hills
41
31
new
Is
This
feature.
the
a
being
the local weather forecaster.
and mountains to Santa Fe this after25
14
Louis.
$15
of
allowance
the
v
first
that
Tables
year
"Glenfield"
Card
The
will
The rain was tadly needed an!
,
A. ,73. Powell and F. B. noon on a trip that will occupy a
3
18
Eroil
teachers
ell
.
third
for
attending
grade
only at
be a boon to the stockmen and dry has been
37
;.. 15
We'pdon arrived here from Denver fornight
a territorial statute
made,
THE
ROSENTHAL
Mrs. Alice J. Waldron. state organ
farmers alike.
5
... 19
last evening.
having been enacted to this effect
32
14
passed The "Burrows" Feather-Weigh- t
'
J. 0. Faust has arrived at the izer for the Maccabees.
last, winter.
ixXZi l2Z
EDUCATORS IN
VEGAS
27
13
LAS
Plaza hotel and banltarlum from Wal through Las Vegas this afternojn en.
or
Card Tables, Leather
Id'!
route for Port, Huron, Mich., from
- 6
14
LIMELIGHT AT DENVER
ter, Oklahoma.
$4.25.
Felt
At the summer session of the' New
Tops
G. H. Pollack, a dry goods salesman Arizona.
11.
20
..
.
f
Mexico Normal urlversity the aUend'
only at
itj
Ed L. Lujan, who has been at
from Chicago, is booking orders in
24 .... ..V
15
Word comes from Denver that the ance is 4 i, this being about the same
ROSENTHAL
THE
school in Detroit, Mich., for the past
this city today.
men who have been most actively en- as last year. In addition to thU num
of ber there are a
H. C. Williams, a former Las Vegas six months, has left that city for his The "Buckeye" Folding Vapor
1
35
gaged in the educational affairs
large number of stu23
well digger, is visiting Santa Fe from home fn Clayton, N. M.t to spend his
few
years
Bath Cabinets $5.00.
dents who are not regularly enrolled,
Las Vegas during the past
vacation.
35
Estsncla. N. M.
6
are receiving prominent recognition at 6nt are ir.erely taking the lectores,
only at
J. D. W. Veeder departs for Los
30
Ernest Myers, an Albuquerque busi
17
The faculty consists of Protasors
THE ROSENTHAL
the N. E. A. now In session there,
ness man, went south from New Angtles tomorrow morning on the
29
9
Prcf. R. R. Larkln has been chosen Hofor and Vaughan, Misses Kealey
California limited, accompanied by The "Vudor" Hammocks $4.50
York last night.
25
association for the and Aiken, aftd Mrs. McQunnr The
the
of
a
.3
as
director
aur-- ( his hrothor-In-Iaw- ,
Rev. J. V. Wemple
Anseimo luonzaies,
28 ..
and $6.00. only at '
coming year, and will be heard; from subjects teing taught are: geometry,
i
of
N.
Y,
at
a
Albany,
left
but
33
veyor,
ranchman,
present
THE ROSENTHAL
15
in the cduncils of that body.
arithmetic,
algebra, geography,
psy
S.
K.
.'
town today for Sanchez.
Sydes, of the Ike Davis store
36
15
cent, discount on all Voatprdiv. Dr. W. E. Garrison the chology, pedagogy, orthography, Eng
Mrs. G. S. Allee left on the limited that is most always busy, will likely Twenty per
uni- lish
38
Normal
of
the
35
civics.
and
former
Closets
China
(literature,
president
penmanship,
Sideboards,
last nigul lor au extended visit in return here Saturday,' by which time
8
the physiology, U. 3. history and gTam
7
vprsitv In this city, delivered
Buffets, onlv at
he will have been absent from home
Missouri and other eastern points,
.
national
ed'i
mar.
the
before
2
address
chief
v
Demetrto Silva went down to Anton and business an even four months.
40
13
The summer session of the Normal
cators, and this afternoon Prof J. H,
Chico today to bring his family home, . Mrs. u. w. Allen arrived in the
42
B
Normal
will
university,
on
cash
off
Vaufchan
for
the
of
continue
cent,
eight weeks, and ty at
per
Twenty
who spent the Fourth in that place.
city this afternoon from Bisbee, Ariz- Am' tending it, one will not be
Note
of
th
Those
over
store.
the
m
meeting
ballots
the
to
not
having
presides
any
Rug
required
Mrs. Bell F. Brooks and two cb.il ona, where her husband is engaged in
League, with attend the teachers' Institute. Any numbered, vote them by Wednesday
erlcan School Peace
n
Top Mat headquarttrs at Boston.
dren arrived from Denver this after the furniture business. Mrs. Allen $2.75 For
person who completes the
present night as all ballots commencing Suncomefc to visit her father and mother
tresses, full size, only at
work at the Normal, will be eutltled day are numbered.
also her brothers and families.
THE ROSENTHAL
to a certificate, which Is requl-e- d to
Change of program tonight NewFARMER AND HIS WIFE
Improving. Major and Mrs. L. A. Guthrie, of
slides.
be
baby
ASSASSINS
upon
a
OF
for
presented
VICTIM
applying
posi
Mat
Muncle. Ind., will arrive in Las Vegas $4.95 for $7.50
tion as teacher any place in the terri
tresses, full size,
the last of this month to spend some
.Mrs. A. K. tory.
Life 100,000 Years Ago.
Benton, Ills.; July 7.
only at
time as tho gue3ts of Mrs. J. R. Guth
a farmer's wif. is lying st the
Scientists
have found In a cave la
Jones,
rie and son and daughter out on the
point of death at her home five miles Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Switzerland bonas of men, who lived
(Br. Rice ranch on the Mora road,
Diarrhoea Remedy the B?ct
north of here, and her husband ser
100,000 years ago, when life was la
a. jviennet, r., who left on No. 2
wounded as the result of &n at
and Surest
constant
iously
danger from wild beasts To
yesterday for Newton, Kan., is travel
tempt made last night to assassinate
"It affords me pleasure to stat that day the danger, as shown by A. W.
wg auditor for the Hamlin Supply
The authorities believe
the couple.
Opposite Y. M. C. A.
consider the preparation known as Brown, of Alexander, Me., is largely
company,
auditing and purchasing
,We are convinced
was
due to a neighbor Chamberlain's
the
shooting
Cholera and from, deadly disease. "If it had not
Colic,
for
all the commissary cars
supplies
hood feud aand four arrests hav been Diarrhoea
ELKS'
in Kansas, Oklahoma and part of Col
Remedy the best and sur been for Dr. King's New Discovery,
Hhe
deal"
made.
est of good results of any I havs ever which cured ma, I could not have
'
orado.
SPECIAL DUE AT 7:15
lived," he writes, "sufferim? a t am
used in my family," says P. E.
telling
S. W. Jarraitt of St. Louis,
from a severe lung trouble and stubrepresent
3
China sale at Murphey's VI
Mount
of
Aerial, Ky. This Is born cough." To cure sore
ing the McLean remedies, drove to
Elks special, per cent off.
lungs,
The Texas-Florid- a
the universal verdict of all who use colds, obstinate coughs, and prevenc
town yesterday from a twenty-fou- r
carrying 125 passengers, will arrive
this
remedy. Its cures are so prompt pneumonia, its the best medicl" on
is
day business Jrip to neighboring here at 7:15 this evening. A teleand effectual that people take plea- earth. 50c and $1.00. Guaranteed
FATAL EPIDEMIC KILLING
towns and villages and left this morn.
of
man
in
charge
gram sent to the
OFF CATTLE IN SOUTH sure In recommending it. For sale by all druggists. Trial bottle free.
hold, on
people, ing for country parts, accompanied the
by all dealers.
train this afternoon, which reach.
ed him at Springer, asking it they
Help for Those Who Have Stomach
are in position now byDrhisB.wife and a driver.
7.
Advices
Lake Charles', La., July
A Golden .Wedding
S. Gowen, who is at present would stop an hour or so here, was
Trouble.
from Cameron
received
here
today
means that man and wife have lived
swered In the affirmative. A big
After doctorlns for about twelve
attending a meeting of the
give you special prices inN. Denver
the epidemic of
indicate
that
parish
E? A., will soon leave that city for delegation of local Elks should there
to a good old age and consequently years for a bad stomach
chabero which has prevailed in that
trouble, and
some goods.
Texas points, where he will make a fore te on hand to extend every
have
kept healthy. The best way to spending nearly five hundred dollars
section several weeks, is spreading
study of the educational systim of courtesy to ithe visitors during their
keep healthy Is to see that your li for medicine and doctors' fees, I purwidely among the cattle and other ver does
that state. He is expected to return stay In Las Vesas.
50c and 75c Silk Ties
its duty 365 days out 365. chased my wife one box of Chamberfive stock. Hundreds of cattle have
to this city about the last of this
The
way to do this is to keep lain's Stomach and Liver Tar.Iets,
only
unburcarcasses
lie
died and their
'
f - :l!
Ballard's Herblne In the house and which did her so much good that she
month?
75c Leather Belts
REVOLUTION BREAKS OUT
ied in the marshes.
take it whenever your liver gets in- continued to use them and they have
0 cents per bottle. Sold by done her more good than all of
active.
IN COLUMBIAN REPUBLIC
'
the
.
BRIDGE
RUN"
BUILDER
5c Leather Belts,
mfedicine I bought before. Samuel
Center Block Depot Drug Co.
Cut glass sale at Murphay's 33
OVER BY HAND CAR
Boyer, Folsom, Iowa. This me.liclne
A revolution has per cent cff.
Colon, July 7.
iS for sale by all dealers
Sdmnloa
A
Contented
On all of our Pants and Suits
.Woman
broken out in the Republic of Colom
free.
'
Benito Martinez, a 'laborer ( In a bia
Is
M. IC" and C. A. McMillan
are
always found in the same house
against the government of Rafael
bridge gang on the Domingo tie run. Reyes, president of the republic, who planting 5,000 lbs. of Early Triumph with Ballard's Snow Liniment ,It
Delay in commencing treatment for
accidentally fell off a hand car at is now in London. This news was potatoes on their ranch north of keeps every member of the family a slight
Irregularity that could have
5.00 Patent Leather Oxfords Elota this morning, the: wheels of the brought into Colon by a steamer town. The planting is being done free from aches and pains, It heals been cured
quickly hy Foley's Kidear passing over his, body. - The
which arrived today from Savanilla. with a new Mishawaka potato planter, cuts, Uurns and scalds end cures ney Remedy may result in a
Shoes
$3.00 wounded man was brought to the Baranqullla and Us seaport, Savan- and ithe cultivation will be under the heumatism, neuralgia. lumbago and
disease. Foley's
Remall muscu'ar soreness and stiffness. edy builds up the wornKidney
Santa Fe railway hositpal here on illa. 177 miles
out tissues
In the hands supervision of Prof. W. H. Henick. 5c, 50c and $1.00 a bottle.
arn,
away,
Sold by and strengthens these organs. "O. Q.
' '
$4.00 Patent Leather, Oxfords No. 2 this afternoon. The extent of of
the potato expert.
the revolutionlFts.
Center Block Depot Drug Co.,
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Co.
his
are
not
injuries
definitely
known,
Shoes
he
is badly hurt.
though
33
per cent off on all china and
Word hasj been received here of cut
Dr. Palmer, the Santa Fe physician
at Murphey's.
glass
$1.25 and $1.50 Gold and Silver
at Cerrlllos, accompanied him as far the birth of a daughter to Mr. and
as that town from the scene of the Mrs. John Steward at Redondo Beach
Shirts
THree excursion parties of home-seekeCalif,, at which seaside resort! they
accident
u
are exjecled in the city
'
have resided a number of years. 'Kr.
tomorrow afternoon.'
Sealed proposals will be reecived Steward was formerly foreman of tie
We are now making the finest beer in the1 Southwest.
Boost
by the board of regents of the insaire Job department of The Optic.
Telephone your news Item to The
home
and
to
orders
for
os
asylum till Tuesday, August 3, for
either
industry
telephone
8.
Main
or.
your
Optic. Phone
the erection or-- a brick and stone exLook at the $1.25 cut glass bonbon
borne beer.
tension to Annex No. 2. See notice dishes at Murphey's 33 3 per cer
33
per cent on any china or cut
In coin Ave, inert
Wetli-FarjCo ppearing elsewhere.
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32.
off sale,
glass in Murphey's.
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MISS FLORENCE

GRANT BOARD ELECTS
OFFICERS FOR TWO YEARS

OLIVE

WEDS AUTO MANUFACTURER

The Las Vegas grant board as newThe Dayton (0.) Daily News in its
issue of July 1, prints following item ly constituted met and organized
of the wedding of MU.S Florence terday. The members of the new
mem- s'ster of Mrs. C. D. Boucher, board, or rather the hold-ove- r
Olive,
and formerly a rebldent nf Lv Vega. ben of the old board, are Jefferson
Her many friends in this city wl!l un- Raynolds, F. H. Pierce, Eugenlo Ro
doubtedly be pleased to hear of her mero, Jose Felix Eaquibel and E. V.
marriage, and '.will wish her every Long. The following officers were
chosen for the ensuing two yean:
Joy In. he- - married life:
"Beautiful In every appointment President, Jefferson Raynolds; vice- was the wedding of Miss Flu'ence president, Eugenlo Romero; treas
Olive and John North, which took urer, F. H. Pierce. Frank Roy was
place on WednerdaV evening at 6:30 named as acting secretary and Pablo
o'c'ock at the home of the bride in Jaramillo a acting inspector.
An adjournment was then taken
Richard street.
"The ceremony was win"?ssed by a until the next regular meeting on the
company of relatives and friends of first Monday in August
the young people and family, and was
performed by Rev. Hamma'-e- r of Ra- - CITED TO EXPLAIN NON.
per M. E. church.
PAYMENT OF ROAD TAX
"Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Hunt of this
city attended the couple as matron
Juan F. Kavaaiugh, road supervisor
of honor and bent man.-"Thin
the first district, and J. M. Martibi'de, who is a beautiful girl
nez,
acting in similar capacity la the
wa3 lovely In iier wedding gown of
wh'te ellk, adorned with pearl trim' third district, appeared before tb
ml tigs and Irish point lace. She car ooard of county commissioners yesterof
ried a beautiful bouquet of br)de'. day in tha matters of
road tax by those liable to such, also
roses.
the
of labor on the
"The matron of honor
a
wo:y
streets in instances where the money
charming gown of pint mull, and
is not forthcoming In lieu thereof.
G.
carried pink carnations. Clem
Ruby played the wedding march
"Following the wedding ceremony a SEEKING WHEREABOUTS
buffet wedding supper was servtd by
OF HAM C. CONLY
Bates, the appointments being car
ried out most artistically in pink and
Joseph M. Reid of San Antonio, N
white.
r
ft
m, desires to locate Ham C. Conly,
"The rooms were beautifully decor- who lived in New Mexico five or six
ated by Helss with a wealth of sml-la- x years ago. If anyone knows the
and pink and white roses, and the whereabouts of Mr. Conly or can give
altar where the ceremony was per- any information regarding his whereformed w&fl a boautlful bank of palms abouts, and will
notify Mr. Reid, it
and erni.
will be highly appreciated, as Mr.
"During the evening Mr. and Mrs. Reid has some valuable information
North left for a wedding trip to the for him.
lakes, and will be away for about ten
days. They will make their home in
MARKET REPORTS.
Newcastle, Ind., where the groom la
connected, with the Maxwell automobile factory. The bride's going away
St Louis Spelter
gown was of bronze green, with hat
St. Louis, July 7. Spelter lower at
of tan, tr'mmed in green.
$5.30; lead market steady at $i."5
"The bride is a charming young
37.
woman, whose many attractive qualities have won for her a large circle
New York Money.
of friends In this city who will regret
New Yrrk, July 7. Prime mercan
her depanure to another city. The tile
call money eay at
paper
groom, who formerly worked at the l7-8- .
N. C, R. company in this city, is well
and favoiably known here, an 1 has
New York Metal Market.
the best wishes of all who know him
New, York, Ju'.v 7. Copper market
for a happy, and Successful future.
weak at 13
lead dull at $4.35
"A large number of beautiful wed- ig45; silver 51.
Qing guts were received, which will
odd to the beauty of their new home."
St Louis Wool Market
St. Louis, July 7.
Wool market
NORMAL GRADUATE ON
lower; teiritory western mediums 23
J--

34;

UNIVERSITY

FACULTY

Besides President E. McQueen 'Gray,
the new members of the faculty of
the University of New Mexico
G.
R. Robat Albuquerque are:
erts, C. E., a graduate of Lehigh
University, South Bethlehem, Pennsylvania who will be assistant professor of civil engineering; William W.
Baden, a graduate of Johns Hopkins
University, who will be professor of
Latin and Greek; and- May Ross, grad.
uate of the New Mexico Normal
who will be Instructor in oratory and elocution and assistant la
English.
-

Unl-versif- y,

S?27:,fln3

medium's

2124; fini

12

New York Stock.
New York, July 7.
Amalgamated

Atchison

117;

New York
Central 132
Pennsylvania 137;
Southern Pacific 135; Union Pacific
194
Steel 69, pfd 125.
81

3--

7--

Chicago Provisions Market.
Chicago, July 7. Closing stocks
Wheat, Juiy 114
Sept. 109;
corn, July 67
Sept. 64
oat3, July 47
Sept. 42
pork,
July 20.35, Sept. 20.52; lard, July
and Sept. 11.75; ribs, 11.20, Sept.
4

7--

7--

5--

Plan for
Summer Comfort"
Don't add the heat of a kitchen
fire to the sufficient discomfort of
hot weather.
Use a New Perfection Wick Blue
Flame Oil Cook-Stoand cook in
comfort.

USE

tell

BOSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

ve

With a "New Perfection"
Oil Stove the preparation of
daily meals, or the big weekly
baking," is done without
the temperature perceptibly
above that of any other room
in the house. Another great advantage of the

THE

BOSS BREAD

V NEW PERFECTION
e
Wick Bine Flame Oil

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

-

Cooli-Slov-

handsome CABINET TOP, which gives it every
convenience 6f the modern steel range. Has an ample
top shelf for warming plates and keeping cooked food hut,
drop shelves for holding small cooking utensils, and is
even fitted with racks for towels. Made in three sizes,
and can be had with or without Cabinet Top. If not
your dealer s address our nearest agency.
The
gives perfect

Is

Jft&yb Lamp

Smith (L MaJoney
Official City Contractors

combuition
whether high

All kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering brick and atons work. JbfeJ4
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guarantee.

is therefore free from disagreeable odor and can
not smoke. Safe, convenient, ornamental the ideal light
If not at your dealer's address our nearest agency

or low

Continental oil company
(Incorporated)

OFFICE AND YARD,

1020

NATIONAL AVE.

PHONE OLIVE

"When a man has had occasion to
A woman wants to cheat the
s
house because It may get a head
lawyer you can't
employ a
start at it and cheat her.
convince him that taVs is cheap.
first-clas-

Delicious Banana Cream.
This recipe is highly recommended
by one of our correspondents; try it
for dessert tomorrow.
Peel five large bananas, rub smooth
with five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add
one teacup sweet cream beaten to a
stiff froth, then add one 10c package
of Lemon JELL-- 0
dissolved in 1
teacups boiling water. Pour into mold
and when cold garnish with candled
cherries. Serve with whipped cream,
or any good pudding sauce. JELL-li sold by all Grocers at 10c per

If you read it in The Optic It's so.
Everyone would be benefited by
Foley's Orlno Laxative for
and liver trouble and ha'jltual
constipation. It sweetens the ttom-ac- h
and breath, gently stimulate the
liver and regulates the bowels and is
much superior to pills and ord'nary
laxatives. Why not try Foley's Ori-n- o
Laxative today? O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Co.
,

BAD BREATH
trnnblewHfc mvstnmaeh
"ffopmnnthR f had
mi VH'-'- i all kinds of medicines. My tongue has
beau tti tii ally as green as grass, my bream naviuc
iior. Two weeks ago a meua rc'iiraraenuea
Cascarets and after using thm I ean willingly aod
cured me. I
they have entirely
cheerfully nay tLatknow
that I shall
therefore let you
hAm n atiir ma nTfirinc f mm sin oh trouble.'
Coat. H. Halperu, lit u. (tti sc., iew iora, a, x.

Jr

Sees Mother Grow Young.
"It would be hard to overstate the
wonderful change in my mother since
she began to use Electric Bitters,"
writes Mrs. W. L. Gllpatrlck of
Me. "Although past 70 she
seems really to be growing young
again. She suffered untold misery
from dyspepsia for 20 years. At last
she could (neither eat, drink nor sleep.
Doctors gave her up and all remedies
failed till Elect-.-lBitters worked
such wonders for her health." They
invigorate all . vital organs, cure
liver end kidney troubles, Induce
sleep, Impart strength and appetite.
Only 50c at all druggists.
Dan-fort-

h,

Wholesalers of
General Nlercl'ieir-iclie

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

.

Siiiiimcr Rates East

A woman doesn't

really begin to
have faith in a man until other people
lose

it

If people with symptoms of kidney
or bladder trouble could realize their
danger they would without loss of
time commence taking Foley's Kid
ney Remedy. This great
remedy
6tops the pain and the irregularities,
strengthens and builds up these organs and there la no danger of
Bright 's disease or other serious dis
order. Do not disregard the. early
symptoms. O. G, Schaefer and Ked
Cross Drug Co,

M

B

Fare For tnc Round Trip.
'

Pueblo, Colo.
Colorado Springs
Denver

Kansas City,
St. Louis .

',

Mo

Chicago,

$11.90
$13. 70

$16.60
$31.30

$40.30
$46.30

.- -.

111

Finul
limit October 31st 1909
For information regarding other points,
stops overs, Ect, please enquire at
ticket office.
R. W. HOYT,
Agent.
rct-ar-

'Call up Main 2 when you have any
news. The Optic wants It

The Dowels

Candy

Daily June 1st to Sept 30th, Inc. 1909.

n

j

cathartic

Public Inspection Invited

Chicago Stock Market.
On ,ithe Laboratory of the PInkham
Cattle 19,000
Medicine Company at Lynn, Mass., Is Chicago, July 7.
Sicken, Weaken or Gripe, 10c, 25c, 60c. .Never
a large sign which reads as follows: head; market 10c lower. Beeve $4.90 Hover
old In bulk. The genuine tablet stamped COO
6.25: Guaranteed
7.25; Texas steers $4.60
to care or your money back.
"Public Inspection Invited from 8:00
Sterling Remedy Co., Chicago or N.Y. 59
a. m. until 4:00 p. m. Lydla E. Pink-ha- western steers $4.656.15; sTocEefa
and feeders $3.50
5.20; oowj and AXXUALSALE, TEN MILLION BOXES
Medicine Co."
heifers
$2.60
6.25; calves $5 CO
' This means
that everything In con- 7.75.
nection with the preparation of Lydla
20,000 head; market 10
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound Is Sheep
lower. Westerns $3.00
4.90; year
Annual New Mexico Fair
The Twenty-Nint-h
open to public Inspection. The roots
western
lambs
$5.00
lings
$4.756.10;
herbs
tested
are
and
for uniformity
8.53.
of strength, and the utmost care and
AND
"
accuracy is maintained throughout
Kansas City Stock.
the entire preparation of this grtiit
Kansas
City, July 7. Cattle 8,000
remedy for woman's ills.
head; market steady to 10c ower,
N. M. OCT. II, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16.
Native steers $4.50
7.35; southern
BUILDING PROPOSALS
. ALBUQUERQUE,
steers $3.75
cows
southern
5.75;
Plans and specifications are on ex
hlbltlon at the New Mexico Insane $2.754.25; native cows $2.507.25;
President Taft will be There.
stockers and feeders $3.505.50; bulls
Asylum for the erection of a brick
calves $3.757.00; west
$3.005.00:
stone
2
and
extension to Annex No.
A Real Airship One That Flies.
ern steers $4.507.00; western cows
Sealed proposals from contractors
win be received, up ito 10 a. m. Tues- $3.0n4.7G.
A $20,000. Exhibit of Amusements and Resources.
Sheep 6,000 head; market weak
day, August 3rd, 1909, and then openMuttons $4.00
5.25; lambs $7.00
A Marathone Race, the First Ever Pulled Oft in the
ed by the Board.
8.35; rang wethrs $3.754.75; range
All proposals should be made out to
Southwest.
ewee $3.004.50.
the Board of Directors, and addres$6,500. in Purses for Harness and Running Races.
sed to the New Mexico Insane AsyA Soao Secret.
lum, East Las Vegas, N. M.
$1,500. in Prizes for Amateur Baseball for Championship
A druR clerk was dressing a win
, Envelopes should be indorsed proof Southwest.
dow. with bath things great yellow
posals for above building.
bath
and
gloves
sponges,
brushes,
i A certified check of three
per cent above all
Great Display of New Mexico's Natural Resources.
mountains and moun
of amount of bids must accompany tains of soap,
soap.'
all proposals, subject to the usual
Every County in New Mexico Will Have An Exhibit
"Great weather for soap selling,
conditions, that the successful bid- he said, as he wiped his moist brow.
of Her Mineral Wealtoh.
der will enter into contract and exe- "The higher the thermometer rises
cute acceptable hond within six days the higher rise our soap sales. And
Evey Kind of New and Instructive Amusement Will ,be
from above date.
couversely, if it te nasty, wet and cold,
Provided.
soap slumps.
''In the winter there is very little
Delay In taking Foley's K!dney
Our Hotels and Restaurants Are Amply Able to AcRemedy if you have backache, kid-ne- call ior soap, in tact, m real zero
comodate All Who May Visit Our City.
or bladder trouble, fastens the weather, we sell no soap at all. Bu
disease upon yon and makes a cure on a hot spring day soap buying be- more difficult Commence taking Fo- becomes a fad.
For further information, entry blanks, etc., address Secley's Kidney Remedy today and you
W. G. TIGHT, President.
will soon be welL Why risk e seretary
Half the time when a girl thinks
JOHN B. McMAJVUS, Secretary.
rious malady? O. G. Schaefer and
she's in love she's only Jealous.
Red Crms Drug Co.

Summer's Gall!
Do You Hear It?

m

Resources Exposition.

A.

Doesn't the waking season arouse thoughts of tumbling
surf, placid lakes, mountain climbing, the quest for the
elusive fish, the gay life of the resorts, of riding, golfing,
automobile trips; or create a yearning for indulgence in
'
' '
your own particular pastime?
If you hear it, heed it.
K

Where Should You Go?

i

Choose from among the following:
California,

Colorado,

Yosemlte Valley,"
The
Alaska-Yukon-Paci-

The Grand Canyon,
The Northwest,
Exposition.

'

Los Angeles, San Diego and Return, $37.95
'
San Francisco, $45.00
For the same trip one way via Portland and Seattle, f 60.00. .
Tickets on sale May 6 to 13, inclusive ; Jane 1 and 2 ; June 24 to
July 10, inclusive; and July 27 to August 6, inclusive.
Final limit October 31, 1909. Liberal stopover privileges.
Slightly higher fares on other dates during the summer.
Santa Fe service and the famous meals by Harvey. Could anything more be desired?
Plan now. Read np about the country
and its attractions. Get free folders issued
account the Elks meetings; the N. E. A.;
Colorado; the great Exposition, tlie Grand
Canyon, and elsewhere.
R. VV. HOYT, Agent.
Las Vegas, N. M.

0

&

Foley's Honey and Tar not only
stops chronic coughs that weaken the
constitution and develop into consumption, but heals and strengthens
tha lungs. It affords comfort and
relief In the worst cases of chronic

bronchitis, asthma, hay fever and
ung trouble. O. G. Schaefer and Red
Cross Drag Co.
Subscribe fpr The Optic and save
your eyes.

LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

WEDNESDAY,

Terribly Scalded
something we hear or read about
TUB W. M. LEWIS COMPANY. The only exclusive undertaken In every day of oar lives. Burn ana
scalds either slight or serious are
Lm Vega.
Avenot
610
Lincoln
bound to happen in your family: be
Residence
and
Office
Betft Paonea
prepared by having a bottle of Bal
lard's Snow Liniment handy. It relieves the pain instantly and quickly
AND
teals the burn. Sold by Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
Dinners
Bhort Orders and Regular

UNDIZRTAKKIQ: PJinLOHD

CAFE

THE LOBBY RESTAURANT
THE

Is

BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS

HANDLED

Estrsy AJvertlsement
Notice is hereoy given to whom It

er mnroni that tne

SOCIETY AND BUSINESS DIRECTORY

ly

, A.

'Js

CHAPTER NO. 8, ROT
Masons.
Arch
Regular
,1convocation
irst --Canftayln
each month at Masonic
Temnle. 7:30 B. m. M. B.
Wllllama. H. P.. 'has. H.

LAB VEGA3
i

II.

I

Branded

Y

ITS FEATURES AND ADVANTAGES

WANTED

housework.

DENTIST

Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before July 22, '09, said date being 10
Over Hedgcock's Shoe Store
addays after last appearance of this
79
Phone Vega
sold
vertisement, said estray will
by this Eoard for the benefit of the
F. R. LORD, DENTIST
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOAHD,
M. Williams)
P.
Dr.
to
(Successor
Las Vegas, N. M.
'09
Office Pioneer 'Building, over Graad 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12,
A
Phone
Leader. Rooms 3 and
Estray Advertisement.
Mala 57.
Notice is hereoy given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken up by
ATTORNEYS.
Lew Gatlln, Socorro, N. M.
old
One brown,
HUNKER
GEORGE H.
'
steer.
Attorney at Law
Branded
On left ribs
Office: Veeder Block, La Vegas, New
Blotch brands cn hip
Mexico.

ALSO

ANNUAL INCREASING DIVIDENDS PAID

All policies secured by approved securities deposited with
the state of Nebraska.

A woman to do general
Apply 1100 Seventh at

BARBER TRADE
Short time required;
graduate
earn $12 to $30 week. Moler Barber college, Los Angeles.
FOR RENT.

Furnished room? for
light housekeeping, 614 Twelfth, L

FOR RENT

Two room
FOR RENT
921
Lincoln.
house,

H. TERRITORIAL
C. KELLEY,
MANAGER

FOR RENT

Etvst Las Vegas,

Mair Office
Pioneer Bldg.

kJ

FOR RENT Five room cottage, nicely furnished, 1024 Third street

ON POLICY

;

U

MEN LEARN

Policy is fully paid up after ten, fifteen or twenty years.
Policy may be payable in liberal installments.

Earmark

LJ

A housekeeper, a maiden
lady, age IS to 35; party will give)
references. Address Optic.

Paid Insurance during life.
Extended Insurance for face cf policy
Policy is payable in gold coin.

left hip

d

WANTED

Cash surrender Value.

Branded
On

II. KOBISOX, President

GUARANTEED ANNUITY POLICY

left ribs

On

--

WELL EXPERIENCED clerk or bookkeeper requires position with rell
able general merchant, on or about
the first of August, 1909. Splendid
refeiences; just closed out owa
store; six years experience la New.
Mexico. Speaks French, Spanish,
and English. Apply to Chas J. Canning, Taos, N. M.

HOME OFFICE OMAHA. NEBRASKA

On left shoulder

as.

IAS VEGAS COMMANDERY NO. t.
Knights Templar. Regular
eonclave second Tuesday la
each month at Masonic
S. Clark,
rempla. 7:80 p. m. Job
W. C. Charles Tarnme, Eecoxder.

Brandei

7. 1909

The Servicers Reserve ju
Life Company.

T,if

PHYSICIANS.
T. A A.
H. Regular
DR. E. L. HAMMOND
first and
DENTIST
third Thmsdayt U
Both
Crockett
Building.
Suite
Visit-lat,
each month
residence.
and
office
at
phones
brothers cordial
invited. Geo. H. Klnkel. W.
DR. G. L. JENKINS
H. Sporleder, Secretary.

CHAPMAN LODGB NO.

10110" IUK UP

scribed estrsy animal was taken up by
.
S. Richards, Solano, N.
nnA red row. about 8 years
old, white face, white belly, and all
four feet white, weight about 800 lbs.
has small calf about 8 days qi

JULY

New Mexico

furrished

fanished

hoowa

per month. Inquire 618 Grand
avenue, or telephone Main 428.

at

$15

FOR RENT Front room with use of
'
Advertisement.
bath. 906 Third street
Estray
Estray Advertisement.
NnMca la hereby elven to whem it
to
is
wham
elven
Notice
it
hereby
Secretary.
porieder,
may concern thit the following ds?- - may concern that the following de FOR RENT One 7 room house, and
scribed estray animal was taaen up Dy scribed estray animal was taten up Dy one 5 room house. 920 Galllnaa.
H. H. Simpson, Agricultural Callege, Manuel Segura, Las Vegas, N. M.
Eli DORADO LODGB NO. 1
N. M,
One black burro. 10 years FOR RENT Furnished rooms; elec
Knights of Pythias
One red bull.
old.
tric llghti and hath. 710 Grand ava.
meet every Monday
Earmark
Branded
Branded
evening in Castle
MORRISON
E.
GEORGE
On right shoulder
room for
On left neck
FOR RENT Furnished
Ball, Visiting Knights
steer, 3 years
One red
are cordially Invited.
721
M.
Howell,
light housekeeping.
old.
Branded
Branded
Civil Engineer and Surveyor
p-IP. HAVENS, ,
,
Fourth.
Branded
On left hip
Chancellor Command-On left hip
On left ribs
er. ;
gE. Las Vegas
FOR RENT
cottage, range
Wheeler
Bldg.
Office:
W. D. KENNEDY.
SaM fen'mal hetnsr unknown to this
Earmark
414 SeveDth.
Earmark
connection.
sewer
and
on
or
owner
claimed
Keeper of Record and
unless
by
Board,
Seal.
iu
said
date
before July 22, '03,
Demg
One small light bay or dun mare
Raid animal hekie unknown to this
flnva after last annearance of this ad
Branded
FOR SALE.
unless claimed by owner on or
fT"?
V'oard,
sold
will
be
said estray
On left hip .
THORNHILL, Florist vertisement,
tails,
said date Demg i'i
before July 22,
SALDY LODGE. NO. 77, FRATERby this Board for the benefit or tne
Raid an'mal helner unknown to this lava artor mar annearnnr-- oi tnis aa FOR SALE No. 1 White Wyandotte
AMERICA
owner when found.
OF
NAL. UNION
Board, unless claimed by owner on or vertisement, said estray will be sold
SANITARY
BOARD,
CATTLE
hens, $8.00 per doz. Order early
of
Me.- first and third Wednesday
before July 22, '09, said date being 10 by this Board for the benefit of the
Floral Designs for Weddings,
Las Vegas. N. M.
and get first choice. Mrs. M. E.
Cut
etc.
or
Brother
Fraternal
owner
tnis
found.
when
month
Funerals,
after
at
last
appearance
.ph
Parties,
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 days
'Sold
hand.
b3
on
Bald
will
SANITARY
Johnson, Melvern, Kan., Osage Co.
estray
BOARD,
CATTLE
Flowers
always
hood halL Chas. Trambley. F. M.;
M.
N.
of
Las
Veeas.
the
benefit
far
the
Board
this
by
Estray Advertisement.
AND 6ARDENJNG
Bertha C. Thornhill, Secretary Vis
TREES PRUNED
'
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12. 09 FOR SALE Seven Langihang nena.
owner when found.'
given to whom It
is
Invited.
Notice
hereby
members
cordially
SANITARY BOARD,
CATTLE
ltlng
. de
to.
attended
Inquire 905 Tilden avenue.
may concern that the following
Las Vegas.. N M.
Estray Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taiten up dj 1st nnh .Tunn 30. last nub July 12, '09
Notice is hereby given to whom It FOR SALE A buggy In good repair.
0. F.,
LODGE,
A. J. Finney. El Ida, N. M.
UEBEKAH
506 Grand Ave.,
167.
concern that the following deMain
Phone
may
streaked
Thursday
fourth
sorrel
One
horse,
meets second and
Apply 1012 San Francisco avs.
Bank.
San
Miguel
Advertisement
scribed
estray animal was taken up by
Opposite
Estray
I.
700
the
at
lbs.,
month
about
each
in
ot
weight
foreherd,
- East Las Vegas, N. M.
evenings
Notice is hereby given to whom it A. F. Stover, Elk, N. M.
fresh milch cow. ApTwo dun mares and year FOR SALE--A
O. O. F. haft. Miss Bertha Beckw.
about 5 years old, wire cut od leu may concern that the following de
V."G.;
ave.
403
one
roan
flesh
Railroad
and
in
rd,
thin
filly.
little
colts,
was
lame,
J
JJ.iMrsDelIa-Pling
ply
hoof outside,
.N.
taaen up oj
scribed stray animal
e
Brandei
worked.
not
W. C. Simpson. Demmg, w. m
Mrs.
beea
saddled,
FDalley, secretary;
Estrsy Advertlment
On left shoulder
oM
7
FOR SALE Good, fresh cow. 921
Smlth Treasurer.
MnHa la hereby elven to whom It
Branded
FT1 Branded One steer, years
ave.
Columbia
Branded
fcli
may concern that the following
On left shoulder
On left hin
IM
1
On
was
taken
up
hip
by
animal
right
estray
fin Irl animal helnz unknown to this
S. P. O. E. MEETS SECOND AND J. S.
FOR SALE Carriage, good aa new.
fine hay saddle horse.
Hately, Silver City, N. M.t
Viv mxrfipp
..miners 1 a nt
Dnn
each
iiJ tn "J "
evenlngB
" " " nn CtT
fourth Tuesday
One steer.
DUtllU, UUUDO
1016 Fifth street.
Branded
TI ( III
jUI
Earmark
before July 22, '09, saia date Demg iv
V
On left hip
month at O. R. C. hall. Visiting
Branded
days after last appearance oi mis
Ratd animal halne- - unknown tn this
One steer, 2 years old.
brothers are cordially Invited. W.
On left shoulder
FOR SALE
said estray will he sold
Legal blanks of all de
Roard.
Connnlpsa claimed hv nwner on or
W.
D.
the
of
benefit
M. Lewis, exalted ruler;
the
Branded
for
Board
this
by
scription. Notary seals and records
before July zz, u, said date oe'ng 10
Branded
On right hip
owner when found.
don, secretary.
annearancn
at
the Optic office.
of
this
ad
rlnvs
last
after
On left ribs
CATTLE SANITARY BOAitD,
vertlsement, said estray will be sold
Las Vegas. N. M.
Earmark
by this Board for tne benefit of tne OLD newspapers for sale at The Op- EASTERN (STAR. REGULAR
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
Earmark
owner when found.
fourth
and
becond
Raid animal beine unknown tl this
Ue office, 10 cents a bundle.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Estray Advertisement.
Thursday evenings of each month.
unless claimed by owner on or
Laa Vegas, N. M.
One steer.
Board,
Wntw la hprehv eiven to whom it before July 22, '09, said date being 10 lst pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
All visiting brothers and sisters are
LOST.
Branded
concern that the followin& de- days after last appearance of this
A.
may
pjjjjj
Sarah
Mrs.
Invited.
cordially
On right 6houldei
scribed estray animal was taken up by
said estrav will be sold
Advertisement
Ida
Estray
Mrs.
Chaf flu, worthy matron;
Luke Hunter, Willard, N. M.
Branded
by this Board for the benefit of the
Notice lb hereby given to whom it LOST On road to Harvey's carriage
One red muley cow, t years owner when found.
Seelinger, secretary.
house. A panama hat Findsr will
shoulder
On left
may concern that the following deold.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
animal was taken up by
scribed
ba rewarded by returning to Rosenestray
Las Vegas. N. M.
Branded
T.
Branded
Cone, N. M.
J.
Lopez,
thal
1 O. O. F.. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO
Furniture Co.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
One light brown cow, dark
On left hip
at On left ribs
evening
Monday,
meets
every
t,
neck, with short curved norns
fiat nnlm&l heiner unknown to this
their hall in Sixth Btreet All visit Earmark
LOST Three wlte lambs, marked in
Advertisement.
ill
1
or
on
owner
Rranded
claimed
Estray
unless
Rfwrd.
tr
by
to -Invited
K
'
cordially
brethren
the ear. For reward call or notify
M
Ing
. 1
herhv elven to whom it nVU lftf
before July 22, 09, said date being 10
,Glb u.u
de
tend. George Lewis, N. G.; C W.
Said animal being unknown to this days after last appearance oi wis
the
T. H. Moen, 2 miles north on Mora
following
concern
that
may
unless claimed by owner on or
said estray will be. sold scribed estray animal was taaen up uy
McAlller V. G.; ' J. Wertz, Board,
road.
10
Earmark
iniv 9.2 '09.
hnfno w.rf
" ' said date being
bv this Board for tne Deneiit or tne F. W. Knight, Lake Arthur. N. m.
secretary; W. E. Crltes, treasurer; ucwiwafter
ad
this
of
uanas
14
last
appearance
nne
horse.
brown
Tn.wif
days
ownen, when found.
Raid animal hplne unknown to this
C. V. Hedgcock, cemetery trustee.
Ertray Advertisement.
vertisement, said estray wm u
CATTLE SANuTAR.i BUAWU,
years old, white in face and
high,
the
Mrflio la Tierehv riven to whom It
of
benefit
u Board, unless claimed by owner on or
M.
for
the
Las Veeas. N.
by this Board
three white feet, broiten to wor
before July 22, u, said date Demg iu may concern that the following deNO owner when found.
1st pub June 30,, last pub July 12 '09 ride.
FRATERNAL BROTHERHOOD,
.lava offpr lant annearancn of this ad scribed estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
at
Branded
102. meets every Friday night
Las Vegas, N. M.
A. Blackshere, mima, is. m.
vertisement, saia estray win ds soia
Advertisement.
Estray
Oh left shoulder
v, T,ma Tin last nub July 12. '09
Board for the benefit of the
this
One dark bay horse, black
by
thlr hall, in the Schmidt building
it
whom
to
tjntipo ia berfibv elven
found.
when
owner
white hind feet 14
at
mane,
elgbt
and
tail
Fountain
Square,
west of
-may concern th3t the following de
SANITARY BOARD,
Branded
CATTLE
about 750 ar nuu
cor-hands
weight
high,
are
'
o'oloc--v
scribed estray animal was taKen up Dy
YSstt'ng members
Estray Advertisement.
Las Veeas. N. M.
On left hip
8 years old, saddle horse.
lbs.,
Notice is hereby given to whom it Donaciano Luceio, Puerto de Luna,
1 1
lst pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 Branded
dlally welcome. Jas. N..Cook, presfollowing de N. M.
i
the
that
Branded
secretary.
Lowe,
R.
Jas.
On right neck
ident;
mare
saddle
road
small
One
Estrav Advertisement
scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left thigh
Raid animal heine unkrfown to this
6 years old.
about
M. G. Keenan, Springer,, N. M.
Notice is hereby siven to whom it
to
this
COUNunless claimed by owner cn or
unknown
heinz
animal
Raid
Board,
CNIGHTS OF COLUMBUS,
One small gray mare, about
mav concpm that the followlns' de
before July 22, '09, said date beln 10
unless claimed by owner on or scribed
and
Board,
On
second
was
hip
right
meets
old.
12
animal
taken
by
up
804,
No.
estray
years
CIL
10
days after last appearance of this adRaid animal beice unknown to this before July 22, '09, said date being
O. U. osoorne, xexune, lexas
of this
fourth Thursday, O. R. C. hall, PionBranded
vertisement, said estray will ba sold
last
appearance
after
or
on
days
owner
cow.
claimed
unless
One
by
Board,
1m
be sold
will
said
by this Board for tne Denent ot tne
estray
Visiting members are On left shoulder
eer bldg.
10
22.
'09.
said
date
hnfnre July
being
Branded
owner when found.
R.
W.
- by this Board for the benefit of the
adTipton,
Invited.
of
this
cordially
Branded
days after last appearance
P
J
CATTLE SANITARY. BOARD.
On
ribs
left
found.
when
owner
.4
som
S.
On left hip
vertlsement, said estray win De
Q. K.; E. P. Mackel, F.
Las Vegas. N. M.
SANITARY
CATTLE
buakjj,
t.
Raid animal hnlne unknown
this
Raid animal heine unknown to this by this Board for the benefit of the
N. M.
June
last
30,
Las
pub July 12. '09
lst
Vegas.
pub
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Rruirii lmlecR claimed bv owner on or owner when found.
'09
12,
last
30,
July
June
THIRD
pub
AND
lst pub
r. O. E. MEETS FIRST
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
before July zz, '09, said date Demg iu
before July 22, "09, said date Deing iu
If you read It in The Optic It's so.
Las Vegas, N. M.
navs alter last aDnearance oi wis au- Tuesday evenings each month, at days after last appearance of this
Advertisement.
'09
will
be
sold
said
12,
vertlaement.
30,
last
Estray
June
July
estray
1st
pub
pub
aald estrav will be sold
Fraternal Brotherhood HalL Visitxwino a nfcroiiv elyen to whom it by this Board for the benefit of the
e cordially invited. by this Board for the benefit of the
Advertisement.
ing brothers
owner when found.
concern that the loiiowing
Estray
may
found.
when
owner
Jno Thornhill, president; B. C
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Mntlpft la hereby elven to whom it
estray animal was taken up by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Veeas. N. M.
that the following de
Las Vegas. N. M.
Ward, Secretary.
black lst pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
rrrit- - nna t bay horse,
let. nnh .Tuna SO. last nub July t. '09 scribed estray animal was taken up by
tall and mane, 8 years old,, 15 hands
Sostenes Jooia, Clyde, n. m.
to take Cardul, for your femala
KIDMEN MEET IN FRATERNAL
lbs. white
,p1frht nhnut 850
Estray Advertisement.
One black mare, whits fore hier,
Advertisement.
Estray
W W
aw mvuw
WOUiU-- q
M UUUUICC
to
it
whom
Brotherhood hall every second and Notice la hereby given to whom it head, 3 years old, 4 feet 4 inches nign hind feet saddle horse.
Notice is hereby given
"Branded
may concern that the following de- 1 vlll help you. Remember that
fourth Thursday, aleep at the eighth may concern that the following deD I Branded
scribed estray animal was taken up by g this great temaie remeay
D J On left shoulder
On left hip
ran. Visiting brothers alwaya wel- -' scribed estray animal was taken up by
Jose S. Gonzales, Los Cerrlllos, N. M.
James R. Levinus DeSmet, Springer, n. m.
Raid animal heine unknown to this
some to th
wigwam
If
Branded
One black horse; .about 10
One small bay horse, about Board, unless claimed
by owner on or
Lowe, sachem; Waite H. Davis, 8
On left hip
old. white face.
years
old.
years
before July 23, 09, said date oemg iu
chief of record and collector of
Branded
or tnis
J
CF
Branded
1 days after last appearance
Earmark
wampum.
Ratrt natrav will be sold
On right hip
On left hip
fin.ii
a.,'
this Board for the benefit of the
.Said animal being unknown to this PI has brought relief to thousands of fl
Said animal being unknown to this
Raid animal hine unknown to this by
'
owner when found.
f. B. ROSENWALD Lodge No. 545, I. Rrmrd. litiless claimed
on or Board, unless claimed by owner on or
owner
claimed
unless
Board,
by
bv owner on or
other sick vomen, so why net to j I
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
10 before July 22, 09, said date being 10
O. B. B. Meets every first Wednes before July 22, '09, said date belns 13
said
date
22,
before
'09,
j
being
July
Las Vegas, n m.
you? For headachs, backache, ,
ad- days after last appearance of this a1- wesx
iay of the month In tha vestry days after last appearancewillof this ad- - . lst b June 30i last pub Jnjy 1? .09 days after lastsaidappearancewillof this
temaia
periodical pains,
be sold vertisement, said estray will be sold
vertisement,
estray
be sold
room of Temple Montefiore, Doug- vertlsement, said estray
ness, many have said it Is tha si
Board for the benefit of the by this Board for the benefit of the
this
or
by
tfie
benefit
Board
for
this
the
2
Ca21
have
when
MaIn
by
any
you
up
las avenue and Ninth street Visitfound.
owner
when
found.
when
owner
t est medicine to taka." Try it !
owner wnen iouuu.
,
wants
newsit.
The
Invited.
SANITARY
CATTLE
are
Optic
BOAFD,
BOARD.
SANITARY
brothers
CATTLE
cordially
ing
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas. N f.
Las Vegas, V. M.
Las Vecras. N M.
Chas Greenelay, fresldflot; Rabbi J.
1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09 1st pub June 30, last pub July 12, '09
so.
In
The
it's
'09
it
reed
If
list
12,
last
you
30,
Optic
June
July
pub
pub
i I. Raisin, seeretAry.
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WEDNESDAY,

LAS

Kwitcherkicken

Another drop in

Majestic Range
We sell thera on easy payments.

They will cut your coal bill in
'
half and reduce the kitchen work to a minimum.

"Red Rose Triumphs"

LUDVIG frm. ILFELD, Bridge
.Aaln

from

OKLAHOMA

WEATHER REPORT.

Fair Size, Good Cookers.?

TEN POUNDS FOR 'A

Q uarter
AT

379

Phono

i

Street.

The troop is making excellent pro
gress under the direction of Drill
Master A. G. AMridge, and will make
a fine showing at the coming territorial encampment.

July 6. 1909
Maximum 91; miniTemperature
mum 60; range 31.
Humidiiy 6 a. m. 71; 12 m. 48; 6
p. m. 77; mean 67.
China and cut glass 33
per cent
Forecast
Tonight and Tli 'sday off at Murphey'a.
in
enowert
generally iair, except
southeast portion tonight.
There will be a civil service ex
9
.
amfhatton for
at the
LOCAL NEWS.
city hall tomororw morning.

i

Use Our

ride Flour
Also Headquarters for
All Kinds of FEED

came from California to
with him for a fsw days.
Cut glass
Murphey's

33

1-- 3

visit

here instead of going it onf his own hook
and Pat Crowley is in his employ.

per cent off at
,

Five days' cut glass and china sale
J 3 per cent off at
Murphy's.

Order yonr cream from T. T. Turn

The Tabor-Vog- t
company of Gloria- ta, Santa Fe county, has filed notice
of voluntary assignment. The llabill
The officers-eloc- t
were duly install ties are about $6,000, while the as
ed at a meeting of Eldorado Lodge sets are reported to be about $3,000
No. 2. Kniehts- of Pythias' la ftt Avon. part of them In
open accounts.
tag. After the installation ceremonies, all present sat down to a tempt
Five days' sala, 33 3 per cent off
on all cut glass and china at
ing spread

er.

Las Vegas Roller Mills
Phone

131,

A

splendid drill of
last eight at the
attendance of members
Several new members
held

A Simple Test

you can easily find out.

If you can persistently lay aside a certain

portion of your savings each week or month,
there is no doubt about you being a success
financially.
This Bank will help you to make the test,
and furnish a safe depository for your funds,
with interest at 4 per cent on time deposits.

Ikt

VEGAS.

NEW MEXICO.

CAPITAL and SURPLUS $130,000.00.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS,
HALLETT RAYNOLDS,
Cashier.
Ass't Cashier.

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal,

Beet Screened Raton Egrg, $4.76
per ton just what yon want for cooking,

Free from Slate or Slack

CMyright 1907, by

Dear
We

Oucnlt AircRiilof

friend :

had such good

lemonade for tea
yesterday. That was

because
lemons.

Foot Main St

ON TRIAL
We want to loan you an electric
flat iron on 30 days' trial. Phone Main

had good

we

We

.

Fma

are

thin-skine-

and

d

Pabst's draught beer

friend,
JACOB.

Phone Zlain W

tap only at

FOR RENT Good pasture with plen-tof good water. Mrs. Green.

Sre-t-

Get Our Prices before buying.

.

Best Meed in the City

,T

.

Phone JUain 85

Try Those

at

PapenV Delicious
Beef,

Fresh

Pork.
Lamb.

Kid,

ROLL
Parker House?, Long or Biicuh,

i

Fresh Every Day

Pap,

AT

Boucher's

Straight Guggenheim rye served
over the bar at the Antlers, ,

"THE COFFEEMAN"

(Leave Your Order Early)
Main 24.

THE
HYGEIA ICE
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER
PRICES)

,

2,000 lbs or more each delivery
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
200 to 1,000 lbs. M
"
50 to ..200 lbs. " ""
Less than 50 lbs.

20c
30c
40c
50c
75c

per hundred
.

"

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,
;

Try a dram of Old Taylor bourbon
Served from bar

at the Opera bar.
rels on the bar.

Carnations, 50 dozen.
Sweet Peas, 50c hundred.
Daisies, 50c hundred.

,

-

'

- McGuIre &
Phone Main 227

.

Las Vegas Greenhouses

dT3

mot

Qt

ON

2 Piece Suits
si

'

The $13.00 Kind, for......... $9.0U
12 so Kind, for..... ... 750
- 1 2.00 Kind, for
7.00
1 0.00 Kind, for.
G.OO
" O.OO Kind, for
5.00
1
7.50 Kind, for.
4.00
-

So
..

--

It's Up to You,

" YDaa't KEEP

iiskf
mm

KOOL

PERRY ONION, Prop. Phone Main 276

The Boston CIothlBg House

(J

i

Greeer,

Hsitehera sssd Eakcra

Webb

Weather Prices

y

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, agea
In the wood. Direct from distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course.

Buy Flowers While They Are Cheap.

-

your order

on

Opera bar.

You can always get
Shield brand lemons
and Pointer
j

Fine native Vcak
Clvo ua

Bridge

'

STEARNS'

Kansas City and Native
Beef and Mutton

iQfcO

DEALERS IN

ALFALFA, HAY and ORA IN,
VEHICLES IMPLEMENTS and WAGONS?

LAS VEGAS LIGHT & POWER CO.
"'
523 Seventh street

oranges at

IHImre

REASONABLE PRISES

206.

always
buy .Shield brand le
mons, because they

"

Wo

at

H. O. BROWN TRADING CO.;

Carriage goes out Saturday morn.
ing returns following Friday. Leave
orders at Murphey'g or H. O. Brown
Trading Co s.

c., Ck

Son

Phone main 250. C25 Bouglaa

All Aboard for Harvey'sl

juicy.Your

D. W. CONDON
Phone Main 31

RIGHT SERVICES

Spare
Sausage,'
Ha.ms,

The. First National Bank

I

have exclusively the only white
funeral car In Laa Vegas.

Troop A was
The banks of the city have decided
armory, a full
Ribs,
being on hand that, beginning July 15th, they will
:
were sworn In open at 10 o'clock, instead of at 9
o'clock as heretofore. The reason
'
for the change is that so large a vol
ume of the banking business comes
through the mails that there is not
tTm ? to work; over the mail before
op
ening the doors. After opening, the
Interruption, incident to waiting upon
GROCER AND BUTCHER.
patrons-- is too great td permit of the
Phone 144 and 145
proper handling of the mail mutter.
Opening at 10 a. m. is a unhrersil
custom with banks throughout the'
The best draft beer in the city. At
country, and has long been in vogue
The
Lobby, of course.
both in Albuquerque aril El Pa&o.

Instruction given on a thorouirhlv
scientific basis. Adult beginners a
specialty. Will also accent a limited
number of select advanced pupile. Address Herman Tunich. of the Initftuta
of Musical Art, New York City, at the
New Optic hotel, East Ias Vegas, tf

&

-

VeoJ.

PIANO

Sixth Street.

Vie

J0I111

,

Caen You Save Money?

OF

LEVY,

Bacon.

I you want to know whether you are destined to be a success or failure financially,

OTE

FADING UNDERTAKERS.
IGENSED EM8ALMERS

33

-"-

GOODS

Johnson

Cm

T

t-- 3

Mr. Mlenken, who is at present at
"Billy' Taylor Is In chanre of ths
the (at. Anthony' sanitarium was merchant -In a hmlrAmM v uusiucoo
tiatnA
ui
joined last evening by" his sister who Earickson & Sabln at El Paso, Texas,

Succasuor to HENRY

J.

The petition that Is circulating on
Come and have a good time at .tlifl
the East etde for a Greater Las- Vegas F. U. dance tonight at the F. B. hall,
had this morning over 200 signatures for 15 cents.
of prominent business men.
The Baptist picnic party to . ithe
China Sttie at IJurphey's- - 33
per William ranch today was largely at
cent off.
tended and no doubt the day has
been most pleasantly spent by all.
Regular monthly bridge at thd Com rain or no rain.
mercial club, Thursday evening. On
Friday, an informal dance for memJudge Alford W. Cooley, of Alamo-gordbers and their families will be held.
has reappointed Charles P.
Downs, district clerk for the Sixth
Get the best at Nolette's barber judicial district, and W. H. Ungles a
shop.
stenographer of the court.
--

DRY

STILL AT SALE PRICE

clerk-translat-

Tlic Store Tliat s Always Dnsy

EXCLUSIVE

All Shirt Waists and
White Duck Skirts

If your stove does not give you enough hot water, buy a

i oiaioes

VEGAS'

M.

Cartoonist and Illustrator.

Commercial Designer and Suggester of Practical Ideas. Original Dis
tinctive .and Effective Designs. Fbone 188 Main .

GR.EENBERGER,
Proprietor.

(SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.)

WICHAEL8-STCR-

FINE CLOTHING

-

